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Fire Saturday morning destroy^ oiie of the early landmarks 
of the city when the Exhibition BuUdipg was completely demolished. 
The above pictures were taken at the height of the blaze, a few 
minutes before the walls collapsed.
Picture bn the extreme left shows the front of the building, 
while the photo on the right shows the top part of the structure 
falling away. Hockey player Mike Durban and another unidentified 
firemen we struggling with a hose in the photograph in the centre 




,♦ t . ‘.A  fivfc-tn^ delegaticm.cornpw^ ifidustiy'bffiaals and
represenjativ^ of the provincial and federal, departittents of agneub 
tur«-will-visit New.-55cal?^ and Australia this month to mvesUgate . wtiiiam Metca 
ahd Study picking and packaging methods. . and some ciothir
, ^ , r .  e e n .^ s a te ,m a n a g e r .  B r  Tree
Btd;: D: }. Sutherland, Kaleden; Doug.Olpver, Vernon; Frank M ot- ,
■ m ■ - ■ M ‘ .m  «  .&* \ y  m V M a *  Mk M M « • t  .  . 1 1 .  1.  A *  - t . _ A . l a
citizens 
fire victims
The Kelowna braoph'of .the sJted 
Cross qukkly, ^»me/,^ the aid, pt; 
the Jack McKinley. family* whose 
hou^ was des- 
last-Wedne^ay, ’ ( 
Willi  t lfe ■ said b id in g  
  l t ing: for the family
Etid.j ........ ...............ton * a member of ̂ the boi^ciiltural staff in Kelowna, and Stan A considerabie amountof cioth- 
PCirilC of the StlMmerland Experimental Static ing for Mr and Mrs* McKinley and
DeWgat^ at, the' annual BCFGA Morton, district horticulturist.
cfenvPntion;ih PenTitfton last month,'Will represent the prwinc^^^ donated by locar citizens,
jmplrpv^ sehding' a" delegation ■ to .partmcnt, while MTĵ  P o m t, h s jj home at the Me
Sudy neW ; picking :methods nommatert hv the federal dei- . . .
which'apples ^ 6  harvested fa - , „  .. . ^ .
b u ^ a  bW  n«her than lh« Stand- the e”
pcrimental station, in chafgc of 
fruit harvesting, handling and
[• for .Auckland, Nete Zealand “
Royal Commission adjourns until 
February 14
The MaePhee Koyal Commission investigating the Oka­
nagan Valley’s multi-million dollar industry, has adjourned 
until Febniaiy 14, following preliminary hearings in Kelowna . 
andSolmopArin.
■ JWfore mbving. to Salmon iArih-;S4ttiMay, 'Pfttfe<»^
Phte-field- consultabons with TWp6f!^(ble department supw* 
visbts of Tree Friiits and B;CJ Frtiit processors, to  di^iis^ 
technical aspects of the evidence s u b m it^  at last W ^ e sd a y ’s 
hearing. . _
Next kssion will be at Oliver,; Febriiary l4._ Commission 
\rill not sit ih this .area again until F e b r u ^  26^ when a hear­
ing wiil be held dt Westbank;.Meetings are also planned at 
South' and East Kelowna-and at Okanagan Mission aroiind 
that time. > ‘ ; ■’ . ,
' ROOMING HOtSE 
Mrs. "Elsie Buss, Lmu Avenue,' 
has beeh igrantad a ' trade licence 
for. renting three rooms.
Mrs.
IRADE UCENOE 't . . •
Gennaine .•...Leverrier, .740w» ic .Kinley house when fire broke out ■ . . .. , ,
partment Of agriculture. He is the afternoon. iMcKinley, who is Fuller Avenue, this week was
sW apple, box.
i,FAVB ITEBBUARV J f  V
 ̂ , Tbc delegation liirtll leave Van 
couver f r U h , *t c l i 
via Canadian pacific Airlines Sun 
day. ;February It. \  ; -
; With- the reverse fa fCaions be­
tween the Antipodes and Canada, 
harvesting soon -will be In progress 
fiv Australia and New Zealand. The 
investigating teem', wilt visit or- 
ehards within, the next few weeks 
a n i . see . if the method^ of fruit 
handling and packaging can be ap­
plied to B.C.
granted a trade licence by city 
council to rent three rooms. It was
unemployed, was looking for work 
at the time. As a result, none of
the family’s belongings was saved.  ̂ ...-
The family is staying with Mrs. granted, on the conaiuon that cer
McKinley’s mother. , ed by May 1.
to engage 
ga^ inspector
City council will advertise for a 






. An a Ue^fa with the trip to Now 
Zealand and, Australia, Mr. Lander cn wUl have adequate training be- 
WIU visit markata fa tho East Indies fofe natural gas makes its debut 
dnd. the O rkni ^ c r e  
tustomers of B.C. TrifC Ffuits over Kclownians this morning had to dig themselves out of one of
'  inches fell in the city
live Orowere’ Aitkicin 
VCIEBAN GROVn̂ t
atlon.
I vjcv» v»«vu»v« n-v'viubvo - . . around-the-clock until
•ir, o ^ fc S  'fa'^JKakdcn ^ gas in.spcctor more streets arc back to normal, according to superintendent H. M.
mahagiqr of the Kaleden Co-dpicra- Trueman. Mast of the day will be spent piling the snow in the
■ '  .......... ............  p , t J ; j V , u u S f , i , t r l M S c e m r , ; o f t h c s . r c c t a . I t ^ w
in Iriifaing a- man. Qualifications he said.
call for a man having at least four rn,c public worit.s department has 
iVulti, has been groking fruit for years’ experience a6 a plumber. again requested that no vehicles be 
S5 years. For the past seven years, Representatives of Inland will parked overnight In the business 
he hast been manager of. Vernon meet city council next Monday to section, in order to fnciUUitc snow 
Qrchairda Ltd, fbla firm runs a discuss details of the constnictlon removal.
■ of an underground gas system fa- Lost night’s snowfall equalled 
side the city limits. the fall on December 8.
Out of a total of 128 men employed on the construction of 
Lake Okanagan bridge, 86 are permanent residents of either Kel­
owna or the immediate Okanagan area.
These figures were released by Emerson Hail, project man­
ager for Kelowna Bridge Contractors, in response to criticism that 
Ideal men arc not being given the full benefit of employment, 
in a letter to City Council last operating engineers from other
week, Mr. Hall pointed out the, PofaU ,
hoion,... At ta»> nM We have made, and will con-balance of the 42 men who are ot niake, every endeavour
residents of the Okanagan, in most to employ local people In'so far as 
instances, are operating engineenv they are available in the categor- 
bridgemen and iron workers. These ies of, labor; that we require, it is 
men, in the main are operating to bur advantage to do this as we 
specialized equipment o r  doing arc forced to pay either board or/ 
s^ la lized  work, he said. and room for the men fa these
Text of his letter reads as fol> skilled' ^trades when they are 
lows: brought in from outside of tho
Tbitty-foiir year.old Gordpn Jenngns is just about .convinced 
that he’s “jinxed”, in so. far as his ^ t-b u ild in g  opetations w
Western Canada’s only builder of racing shells tearfully 
ed his plant go up in flames, as fire t lp p ^  through the Exhibition 
Building early Saturday raoming,: destroying pne of the early iMd- 
marks of the city. Total loss is estimated fiptween, $50,000 and 
$60,000. ' ,
It was the third fire that Jenhenx has had in the last five years. 
Three years ago, flames gutted a frame building which housed his 
boat-building plant—a scant 200 yards from Saturday’s blaze.
Jennens, who was leasing the city-owned building lost three 
racing shells —  two fours and a single; 200 shell oars; valuable 
machinery, as well as $10,000 worth of material he had stored in 
the building for a sub-contract he had on construction of Okanagan
Lake bridge. . . . .... .*
Jennens said he was fully insured. The building was rcccntlji 
appraised at $30,000, and half that amount was covered by insur- 
Mce. According to early Courier files, the stucco-type structure was 
constructed in 1913 at a cost of $4,500. A city spokesman said 
that while the building was appraised at $30,000,, with today’s high 
building and labor costs, the replacement value has to be taken
into consideration. « j  j  -i u
The blaze is reported to have started from a flooded oil burner 
in the southeast corner of the structure. Two Jen-Craft employees,
_ V MMMta. t i l  1 nnrv Itt thf»‘ HfllU fk^niOnH I IIJoe Limburger, 16̂  and Greg Lang, 18, were the only persons in 
the building at the time, Lang said they had just started ’
.« __ I «Ua  A ll A l'irtv i wn
ailr.! GlbVcr, a member of the 
of Goverpors. B.C, Tree 
~ ik,  wi    
  •     
J This n
,_aCKfaahoiue for the handling of
Travel 20>000 fniles ^
G ift of travel book results in Glenmore
extensive trip to Far East
Provincial public works’ crewa 
were out early this morning clear­
ing main highways of the snow. 
Secondary roads will be ploughed 
out later In the day. .
UTTLE CHANGE
Mdtoriata who . did not , huVe 
chains or snow tires, found the go­
ing loUgh this morning. Ifallcc havo 
Warned molorLsts to drive with 
“cirtrcmc caution" os there Is u 
thin layer ot Ice under Uic snow.
Mercury dropped to a minimum 
of 12 degrees overnight Little 
change in wcatlier conditions Is ex­
pected for Uio next 48 hours.
svv * ,a/Aŵ (̂ ani sag \jMVi*a%4w, v* wBav
"In checking our payrolls for a arco. We also wish to call to your 
two-week period closing January attention that we hove several 
15, 1057, we find that out of a total special pieces of equipment of a 
of 128 men employed 86 are per- tjpe which hove never been used 
manent rcsidenta of cither Kel- In ibis area and it is absolutely 
owna or the Immediate Okanagan necessary to have qualified and ox- 
area. The balance of the 42 men porlenccd personnel running this 
who are not residents of the Okkn- equipment both from an opefat- 
agan are, in most instances, oper- Ing, and primarily a safety stand- 
qtfag engfaoers, bridgeiticn, and point.
iron workers. These specialized "ViTo hope’ that the above letter 
men who,'fa the main, are operai- clarifies the situation i and we 
ing specialized!equipment or doing would appreciate it very much if 
spcclallzod work, to tho best of bur you would sec to it that It is given 
knOwSOdge, ore not available in the proper publicity so that there 
this area. is no misunderstanding on tho
‘There were 27 operating cn- policy of the Kelowna Bridge Con- 
glncers from the Okanagan cm- tractors or the unions in regard to 
ployed as of January 15 and 26 employment on this project"
work when
they noticed flumes around the oil burner. Alarm was turned into 
the Kelowna Fire department at 8.15 a.m. and within an hour the 
building was completely demolished. *
The blaze attracted hundreds of residents who were enroute 
to work, and al times, the flames shot over 100 feet into the air. 
Black smoke rose to over 800 feet, and could be seen for miles 
around. During the height of the blaze, the structure was rocked 
by a scries of explosions', Nine five-gallon cans of lacquer thinner 
exploded as the flames ale their way through the wooden structure. 
The lacquer is considered “very inflammable” according to Fnc 
Chief Charles Pcttinan. . , i
In addition to the three shells and other material, Jennens 
also lost a planer, band saw, sunders, table saw, lathe, and si high 
frequency welder. The latter piece of machinery Is somewhat unique 
in the Okanagan, as is “cooks” the glue which is brushed on wood,
thus eliminating use of nails and screws. , .t.
Civic officials conferred with local architect, John Woodworth,
about a week ago, regarding the possibility of renovating the struc­
ture so that it would be suluible for recreational purposes, Bov 
Scouts and basketball games. A meeting Is scheduled at I o clock
’ By, J. If. HAYES \  ('diicbtionnl center has a large rico waa bemg hnrvc.stcd. ’Yield was 
’< TWo year# ag<H hide dW Mr. and number of ultra-modern business about 40 to .’iO bushels to tho acre. 
Mi*, R. ‘W, Corner of Glenmore, blocks which havo sprung up dur- Here also wen? tlio mulberry bush- 
that the gift of a book on ing tho post-war period. Under tho es, the feeding plant of the silk 
Hravyl route», ‘would lend to their Japan nrravel Bureau the visitors worm. Some two million, pilgrims 
^taking a trip (Mvering some 20.000 #aw Kyoto, which is considered Uio elicli year travel to the shrines fa 
mite#. cultural center of the Land of the Nlkko, to go tlirough the rcvtjrcd
I j / .  CtelUng on: tiepfafaher 20 l«?t Rtsfag Sun. In this famous icily, 
l Vancouver aboard the S8 tber© aro no lem than lAOO Bud-
. ItlHawa-Maru. on fho ,first leg of dhist TempIc^ hnd 490 Shinto 
l^thefr four month Mf* hod Shrines, ^of which the Iravdfaru
.Mira. Corner had aii travoUIng com- visited a gn 
pantons, a Idfgo eonUngnnt of Full- be-foegottem 
'hritpt.. Student*, . ’Tliesc students Girl Tia
’were on an cxdhangq progpim In-
atltuttd lay 1*» BnlUd Stafa* jpov- capital of Japan  ̂ h ^ a s  a
buildings, wtierc stand the replicas 
of Buddha. ThHr visit to Lake 
ChuzenJI with Us brcrilh-taklng 
beauty, tlie flowers and foliage In 
abundance on ihs banks, was one of 
the highlights of their tour of 
Japan. Both Mr. and Mrs. Corner 
are loud in their praise of the 
Japanese guide, a,w ell educated
ancient
j , as as  tourist .
"crnmctit,'  A ■ highlight of tiseir attrictimi, tho todaUI Temple, man, who constantly oUoUed the 
'voyagd acmf# iho.Paciflo was a housing the great bronze Buddhn. beauty of his country. Ilhatralfag 
‘SublyakI Dinner' at which' tho To give «md an Idea of the stature his remarks by quoting excerpts
D^gunrts sit on the Oopr arnnnd avow of Uils dlety, the middle finger of * ’ ................. .
tir tabto, with Ihoir shoe# off, and par- one of its hands: Can ho compared 
,j’)tak« of japancoe dlshos prepared in ,siw to » small man,
“’o«lr a char^J bnnirr.  ̂ . \  t A ^ G  AREA ■ , , •
A jtlrinc «  ItokalMuna, thq Coro- A pleasant train trip to Nikko, 
t'« i*  maitaWkato thair H ^ q u a r te n  took Mr. and Mrs. Cornar through 
lito r th« jasdiitoa 'v isit Tokyo the amna flat farming couptm >vh«C«
from Ixmgfellow, While In Japan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Corner were very, 
furtunnle to tw-c Mount Fujl>Tim:» 
wiiieli,i.s nstiuUy shrouded iii mIM. 
Mr.'Corncr eomiwtcs the Japanese 
climate at that Ume of year wilh 
(Turp to Page 8. Story 1)
Groumihog goes 
back to sleep
Is the rod of winter In sight? 
No, according lo those m-ople 
who •believe fa the lowly 
groundliog.
The burrowing little fella saw 
his shadow pretty well all day 
on Saturday, and accordingly 
crawled pack fato hl,s hole lO' 
sleep for another six weeks.
But if you arc the optimistic 
t>T0 of individual, yoUB remem- 
iwr the March winds Inive stir­
red Mr. Groundhog from his 
sleep long b«;fore his scheduled 
winter’s-n.i|» I* over.
It wpn’t Ihj long tiefare ardent 
gardeners are digging fa the 




Annual mcctiiig of tho Okanagan Roglpnol Library will be 
in the board rponi of the K c k ^ a  branch, at 2 p , r  — ■* 
Thursday^ Attending will be delegates appointed by every i 
pality and also a treprcsentatlvc from each school district, 
are 14 tounicipaUtieg Ond nine school districts.
held o m cUnwna ,m. next
miinlci- 
Thcrc
Circulation for 1956 totalled 402, 
500 books, an increase of about 
30,000 oVOr the 1055 figure Of 
M1400.
"With the new branchca." Mr. 
Ilughea-Games sold, “wo expect to
ll
with the recent facluslon of 
Vernon Ifamby and 'Vcrppn School 
district No. A  the Okanagan Re­
gional Library dow rervttos every 
Okaitogan community and school 
from Salmon A m  to the border.
In tho area covered, there are
today to discuss tentative estija'iates.
The Boy Scout Association, as a reriilt of the sale of the Seput 
Hall, has set u sum of money aside to be used for construction 
of a new building, on the understanding it would be a joint under-.
Woodworth, Jibout six months ago, estimated it would 
cost $ 12,000 to remodel the structure.
Flri^en fought the blaze with but the wootf tnuldc woa Undcr- 
thc mercury hovering around six dry, 
above. No wind was blowing al.faci BUiLT IN 1012 
time, and nearby goBOUno ttorage exhibition building was con-
tonka, an automobile body repair gtructed fa 1016. and waw the elto 
shop, and a lumber yard were at of foil fairs during the caily daya. 
no Umo threatened. Exterior of tho umnual alfofr atlractod exhtbi-iiu -- — j|„j iijii m 'affa
xtructuru was covered v,;,lth stucco, reoip all over Wlo 
, " ':. •..:.... was' later used a- -a ro;
It
about 60 hranchea and 70 achoola make a aubstantlal jump fa j057 
BrJwcd. The library rers’W ap C4t- elrculallon flKurirs," V ,
moted iiopulaBon of 00.000. Tlic lll*ary lias about 75168̂  hopks
*’Wc navii finally completed the at pr«“Siail, and on speelat request, 
job we aet out to do 10 years ago," ORl* has brought hooka hurt Irsm 
Chairman W. H. Hughca-Oamea all ov*r tba cSntJneDt for * smstl 
saitL loo-  ̂ '
th e  weather
rink. In recent years, however, 
hal been considered a “wfilto ele­




pebrunry I —■ 
PabruiaT a -p. 
February 8 s.
desirpyed |iy fire thrzkj ycarv ogo.
The S4-year>old boSL builder, won 
at<out to atari wnyk on an , eight- 
cored shell, lie •u'aa too' upstit to 
dJscusa bU future plan* I 
(Turn to pace 8, Btciry 2)
) '
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Further to our telephone conver
Personally speaking
By Venerable D. S. Catchpole
NOW, IN THE OLD COUNtKV.. .J these people actually do pot know 
By the grace of God and the con- Kolnij on in TUnbVtctU. I
Visitors are ambassadors
A coujNd ot w eeb ago a Vancouver woman 
while visiting in Britain was unwise cnoujjili to 
w rite a letter to the London press in which she 
stated among many other critical things that 
Britain was not worth saving.
Without arguing the merits of heir observa­
tions, it appears to us that this Canadian travel- 
let, like so many travellers, forgm one of the 
cardinal point of travel: that the traveller has 
a respmasihUity.
Most Crayellcrs assume that because they 
are -'away from home" arid because nofl^ of 
their Metids ore around to  watch them, they can 
do just as they like. They forget that the people 
they poptact form their opinion of the visitor's 
cmintty by the visitors actimis. In short ivhcn wc 
go into ^ p ^ e r  town^ another province, another 
country, we are ambassadors of Kelowna and 
Efitisfa i^ u h ib ia  and Canada. Np matter how 
In u ^  ^  . would | i b  it iNkerwise we just can’t 
c ^ p e  The Vancouver woman by her
ili<in8iuieK4 remarl^ did little to endear this 
prpvipce or this country to the people of Britain.
%
Conversely, visitors to this city and this 
province and this country are so judged by us.
Broad-beamed, shorts-and-haltered women on 
our streets do not engender in us any great re­
spect for tlleir town or country. Visitors who 
are continually critical of our way of doing 
th ip ^  and our way of living just succeed in 
building up a rampart of prejudice. (This writer 
is quite certain that all natives of P.E.I. must bo 
‘impossible’’ because of too-long contact with 
one person from there.) - , v '
When we travel—even up and down the /RaV'BRou)iJ
valley—we should remember that all travellers ----------------r— —
are ambassadors at large. What a stranger says 
carries more importance in a far land than in 
his own city or country, and, to others, how he 
is behaven is the pattern of his whole city or 
country.
Criticism may be just, but too often it is 
unpleasant. It may be ^yen unasked and then 
becomes a sword. We have suffered too often 
from the careless tongues of vistors to admire 
those of pur own town or country who forget 
the good manners due to strangers.
rpm^ column
Grapevine
I ’ve assumed that the practice 
was changed a year or two ago to 
save someone’s face, because that 
is the only possible excuse—Wbt 
reason—I can imagine for dropping 
the practice.
Admittedly the attendance re-
ship of boo b , movies and radio programs to 
censorship of govemmeitt infonnation.
For example, a smaU newspaper ran a
Government by secrecy
(front the Prince George Citizen)
V They call it by a  lot of high-sounding 
names. It’s a “elosed meeting;’’ it’s an “execu­
tive meeting;” it’s a “committee meeting.” Or 
“it’s confidential” or “off the record.” |f  one of 
the a rm ^  services is involved, even remotely, 
it’s a qticstion of “security.'^
, But what it really js, and what they never 
call it, is goyemroent by secrecy; govepment 
where public meetings are not open to the public, 
where public fcc^rds are not open to the public, 
where remarks made by public.servwts miuy not like newspaper reports of the proceedings, 
be by the public. It is goyemmeot run on 
the theiinT That ‘V hat they don’t know won’t 
hurt them.” or even “the public be damned.”
And it is favored by a shockingly large 
noinbet of; elected and appointed officials from
the practice was changed, the 
, , . .u.. board this year will not have the
1 hear by the. grapevine that tpe gej.yj(.es of an excellent worker. 
Southam Interests have purchased 
control of the voting stocl; of .the 
Sun Publishing Company and as a 
result they now control both the 
Province and the Sun. Certainly 
from S9 f • to over $12.00.
The rumor goes further; It says ________
that the Vancouver Province will cord is not a true gauge of a man’s 
become a morning paper while the ygjue to the executive. However it 
Sum will remain in the afternoon jjocs give an indication of a man’s 
field. There’s no room for two jmerest in the board’s work, 
morning papers in Vancouver but jf a man is not interested enough 
there is room for two evening to make a reasonably good show- 
papers. This would suggest that ing of his attendance, why should 
the Vancouver Herald may tnove he be on the board? Surely, if a 
into the evening field. man does attend regularly—well,
It’S odd. though,, isn't it, that with almost—he is indicating interest 
about six chatter columns in each and a wish to serve those who 
of the two major Vancouver elected him, and, obviously, he is
    - «mu uu? wu- ™ -Y r-:" ”
sation in view of the fact that with f^'ing of my parents I was bofn v^ntuw 
the Inquiry now being made into England. I am therefoM. an ®
the affair., of the fruit growing in- Englishman; but fortunately for ks there haxe been ch.ange.s hcK*. .
dustry. considerable imcresi will parents d«ided to come to Now this doesn’t mwn that every-'']
be shown bv the oress in mnitirs Canada nearly fifty yean ago and tldng here ll right and 1 have, a
reh .tin rto  fruU groSng haie pemlfsion of the Coy- complaint, to.’make oboiq
u k t r L m  mv r c S t  rSoills the allowed to pay papers and perlodlcaJa; l-w ldi we
S L S  o r  mv nr?.dnH on « Canadian. iould fo n o w W m U sh  sy^trin and
0 r Yot I am imbued With p passion- haw  arUcles'complri^ oti-qiotMiie.
for the past JO >tare \\Inch may be loyalty to the land of my birth. It Is very Urcsolne ,to begin a-gol- 
of interest to you as editor of our However, I have alw a passionate umn and-then be'refertvd'io. page
‘ * loyaltv to Canada which, so kindly $4. IlJa.qulU* a Job to Kandt^rlhe 
I was unable to keep cost of pro- |,as adopted me. From time to time bOlky nci ’̂spaper of to^ay<.anyss'.'\y 
duction of ti-ce fruit prior to IMO f have met English people ip this in iU two or" ttreo  sections.^ The 
due to the fact that I was growing country who are constantly making wretched ttdng falls aparj,..and 
vegetables and .'itravvbei rics be- comparisons between things Eiig- w'heii you have found U>c .en^'of 
tween the young ti-ees. UsJi and things Canadian, and gen* arlicte No. 1 from page .one page -
My cost of production Is that al- erally to Uie dischtdlt of Canada. twonlyislg,'thefa you haVc to try to 
lowed on m j income lax returns One such person used to say that 4'*«ncmber .wbw« you'tefi,'oft on 
which includes depreciation on there were no sliocs tike ^ g t |r i i  bage one’: ' .
building and equipment. shoos; the chickens laid better  ̂ Ini magazines, Juitf' the 4itle page
You will note the effect of the cee*- there than wore laid here; in Of a story fa taken UP with a largo , 
1949 freeze on my production which nothing was right on this aide JUuslration; Ihgn' there is a sliort
1 think is in line with the overall ot ibe Atlantiie; ahd I began' to paragraph or so and you are re-
reduction of the valley toniiage, wonder why In the world she didn't forred tp pMC'91. By Uje Umg you 
also the relation of quantity to net BO back whence she came. find U you have forgotten « W I
reuuns per box. However, Uie Old Country need have) what, the sentence wia about
' ‘ not be England, or even Scptland, nnd you have to turij back (0 re-*
5 or Ireland. It may be Ontario or fresh your me.mory. Tiien .some
„ s,-i w Edmonton or Victoria. I realize, of magazines ha.V« number* at the top
X c V. o u o course, that when you have liyep of the page and others at the hot-
a long time in one place and "arp tom. Somp iheiude full page adver- 
used to the customs there, it is not ttsementi: am.Qng their numbered 
unnatural to say,-“When I lived in pages and S(^e don% tt 1* all Very 
such-and-such a place we used to Confusing. ■ . 
do sp-and-so."' I have done It my- But the English >aper, as «>Tule. 
self; but what I cannot stand is gives tbe d^hplp of the sipry Oii a 
having some other place than the page or cons^U ve pages. It is a 
onc’tn  which I am living dinned In- good Idea.
to my ears and rammed down my ! T hope, rather hopelessly, that 
throat on every possible occasion.' editors w|ll take pblg pf hiy wail 
When people say to me. “Well, pf and amend ttielr ways: bq| plea.se 
course, we don’t do that in (say) don’t think I am such b|>p as he 
Timbuctu", 1 am tempted to reply whom William Oilbert piliPrigd I*' 
wlUi some irrascibility. “So what?’’ ■'The .Mikado'’ as “The talpt, who 
1 am tempted to go farther and bf* praises with erithUslasUc ipne. all 
rude. 1 feel like pointing'out that centuries but thW .smdVvery epuptry 
after a lapse of a good m&(>y years but hU own’'. Cod fori>idI
Story about a court action involving a former city 
official. The court clerk, who was a friends of the papers, there hasn’t  been a whisper the type of a man who should be 
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Production and returns from 30
acres of orchard. Thirteen acres
Who femembers when?
FroiB the flies ot The Kelowiia CoQtlcf .
TEN YEARS AGO—1947 fiibjegt-^of "AslgUc Immigration"
2; 7 RuUand turned thumbs dOWn on drew'quUe a pt l.«
the suggestion that the’district ap- « meeUng of t te  ^ u a l  Franchise . 
io'7 point a member to-a proposed new ,
4 4 loss appeal board of .five members in . db®rilph o f '^ o U c  Immlgrn^ 
7 5 loss connection with ihi? zoning, regu- hpn has* arisen, N*"-,§•
2s l  loS lations. ' ‘ said, aflcr which considerable^ dis-
ZJ.Z10SS , « * • ' cussion took place, including a
3 0 City council decided to petition speech from Mr, K. Iwasbita. . .
- - -  the provincial department of pub-  ̂ , . *_,*. -* _ ' j..
lie  works to move the present fer- An alaimlng r ta t^ e n t was made 
r y  slip  to the foot of Doyle Avenue. 1" Wystbpnk Monday evening to 
^ the ertect the ferry J>oat “Arita *
thought that it is embarrassing for 30 on Belgo Benches, 
a man to have it read out in a pub- A KELOWNA GROWER,
lie meeting that he only attended
The boari o ^ p d e  «t one t o
here of the councU abruptly baned the public At’S K u w i l  „T t‘' i ’e to r r L ? ? /S '^ h ” an
,  - e ,e b m e m u e n ,0 ,0 .e .e .e e u rt™ w .» ^  neeClS
refused newspaper reporters access to court r p m
records— pubUc records. ’ . as, it shpuid be
In another small city, the mayor and mem-
n a a  a prut.
a good-one.'  the annua
from council meetings because officials didn’t attendance record of
read,: out.
♦ - - - . .  . --- - . - -".i ■'
I can’t foUow along with the planted 1922, 17 acres planted 1929- ^ ‘̂ ^ompletely'^vanmfd'^ approaching the wbaH the , boat
r.,.„v,4 Uo o onoHrrtTn«in<T a . _   ̂ new *nlan every desident- her lights seemed to disappear
i a r  district would be assured of ’Vl®w-
garbage collection a t least ptice a 
week according to a report sub­
mitted by Aid. R. P. Walrod.Trainees learn
elected him to know * hotir’ he -foP ' 
lowed through? I, think so. And I 
think the general membership is
In both these cases, the officials concerped Later in the evening the gen 
soob'lemned that they lacked the authority to
take this action. formation, did serve as a guide as representative performed their du-
. to indicate those members of last ttge 
But m somo instances the brush off is a yeai-’s executive, who were inter- Admittedly, there is the occa- . WINNIPEG (CP) -— There are
little more subtie. Some governing bodies go ested . ln bpard work und gional time when a man accepts
e o c members who were not too inter- executive responsibility
built a 'large fire Vo. dry* odf “»>y 
survivors.' After several phope 
calls, the group found that the 
ferry was safe in her moorage, in 
MUD losi K®l®wna. High waves had hlddep 
VfiAtiired her- from -vlewf washing away neg
b y  r t h h d  J e r iW  r“h f f i b  B i ® n J i  h e i lKelow na goalie, received a  broken ‘ p l a ^ ,  so Spe could n I  be , | |
nose early in thc/ghme,.but
Kelowna Macs hockey club lost 
to Vernon 8-6 In a g ^ e .
tinned playing.
prime Diini$tcrSf pK and cabinet ministers through all the motions of public meetings while esied.
to  mUlQr municipal clerks, who seem to agree 
that die average taxpayer ahd newspaper read­
e r’isn’t 'to  be trusted with infonnation. Some of 
t h ^  self-pppointed censors have a  supreme con­
tempt for the public mind-r-an overwhelming 
determination to keep government within their 
ownjinjvate circle.
Tliu' dm ger tP democratic government in­
herent in this practice is growing. The architects 
qf secrecy*. e>nl>pldened by public apathy and 
^ e | r  own success, have ipoved on from censor-.
doing their real work in closed sessions. Other this little .bit. of information has prevents him from giving rea
tending. One is to get. a job and
B»d (.Hh .nd thon g m  embroiled 1 ^ ^ “ ' J " '  “
in his o«n business to n degree
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1937 /
'Who is inducing settlers of 
foreign extraction to settle 4n the 
Kelowna district?"
a recogniz- This is the question asked bi the 
Kelowna Board of . Trade by .the 
The latter is the best and quick- Camulian legion, Keloyvna' Branchachieve secrecy by pleading that it is been denied the general member- sonable, service to the board. In such -ui*iih ih<» reniiest that the
ship. By whose authority. 1 do not  ̂ case it seems to me. if it appears ost method. Winnipeg now has such
^ that the situation is to continue in- a school with 20 students. A course Wrfdcg;lit'front of-Rel-
aipr sure, had the definitely, the man might well con- of six to seven weeks teaches them Jh® query and make efforts to nave ovnr.
" ’ doing the how to mix and serve, and many .P?", ;
officials
in the best interests of the people. imow, i^ut denied it is.
What has this government by secrecy gained Last week, i aqr siii
us? Nothing, of course. And what has it cost? formation. it is entitled to the el®®‘ board a service by staying on and allied subjects. For the bartender At the executive iqccting
tion ’' results would have been go preventing someone else from has to be somewhat of a mixture— board this entire question was aired
changed 'in one instance, at least, doing his part a psychitrist. humorist, business to a full extent and tnoi^
One member of last year’s exe- j am very much opposed to this manager, accountant, diplomat, con- ments ensued than has been the
cutive was not re-elected and yet change in practice of the board. I fidante and memory expert. ?py ,Pr®''!?“? executive
many a person ,whq worked with think it is quite unfair to those The bartenders’ school In WInni- session thU season. .-
him last year expressed to me re- members of the executive who do peg teaches such matters as loyalty, AlUiough almost every mempef
grot that he would not be on ^be earnestly try .to play their part co
executive this year. 1 was told that i think it is quite unfair to the 
he*attehded
executive. This ___  ____ _  _____ ______ _________  ________ ________  ___ , ,
dicate that if he did miss one or joe Bloke has been a good mem- more than they can handle. opposite view and stuck by |i**
two, they were very, very few. I her when in reality he has attend-, instructors Ed Stewart and John 8 ^  throughout.
FIFTY YEARS . AOO-*-1907
Okanagan Fruit find Land. Go., 
offered sevfcri lO-acre lot* for' sale 
at $75 per acre, alt wUhjn'th() city 
limits. •
. The tctnpcratuYe .of. 'the lak'Q has 
been steadily dropidng, .owing to 
the continued cotdi;' ahdi- tor, the 
first time this tvlnt.(}r,. the. greater
Something pretty hard to recover-—a priceless 
chunk of liberty. To get it back will take some 
fighting. But most people have always been fight? 
ers for freedom—especially the freedom to know. 
It’s a fight that has to be won mapy times, but 
can be lost only once.
fwna' froze er.
In Kelowna Courier 'and ; Okar 
nagan -Orrtiardlsl.-Want Ada. n 
tw.Q and a JiaU fiorse* power gas«J 
bline jenglhe* 'w®9 offer^ . for sale 
a t ,$140..!-
The i4 r g ^  and best assortment
-operation, appearance, conduct, was unanimous h) opinion field,"and garden 4ccd« will ar-
i , customer relations, bar manage- tbe practice of brlnmng foretgpet^ Hvc 'lh Kelbwha lit the middle, of 
“every” meeting of the general membership who without ment, inventory, and the treatment ‘nto Kelowna should be stopped yebrUary. Tlie'iic’aCt^s ( 
“every” would In- the infonnation must assume that qf customers who sometimes take immediately, W* B. ®T®dm t®0k ^
arr from the 
known firm 6f W. Rcphlc and 
Go., wfipSQ pamtogb® We how have.
policy v’ho paid careful heed tp the many views
The vanishing minister
(from the Penticton Herald)
It 8Mm$ rather surprising and disappoint­
ing. that^ for a  second year in a row, the
-convention was not favored by the yisit experienced with interior growers’ affairs, who 
of the pniviiicial minister of agriculture.
a  provincial royal commission recent­
ly; MtabUshed, there seemed to be recognition 
1^ Vietprih that the fruit grower’s ppblcms 
opd kidee^ critical. Why otherwise 
establish a  commission? it, therefore, behooved 
the minister, ot first hand, to hear these pro- 
^ucerf tlU^nssifig their various problems at 
their annual forum.
Time was when the holder of. this portfolio 
made it a “must” to sit in on the BCFOA con- 
yentiopf not merely as a  sort of good-wjll am- 
|Muisa<lpr bera front Victoria to qourt political 
Kudos, but a l a  fcmuulator of govetnmehtol
was told, too, that he was an ex- ed about five per cent of the meet-
cellent committee chainnan and jngs, and, so! assuming, re-elects
had a well documented report to him and in so doing deprives it-
present whenever his committee self of a good and earnest repre-
was charged with an investigation, sentatlve by failing to elect some
So,, my guess Ls that had the good executive member, 
expressed. This liaison seems to be disappearing, general membership been given Here Is hoping that the new
^ . t! e information that he had at- prexy of the boatd will, when ar-
rhC' department has a good deputy, long- .{elided “every" executive meeting ranging next year’s annual mect-
Lane, with 12 ahd 17 years bartend­
ing experience respectively, are the 
men who put the students through 
their paces.
Mixing of drinks is the prime sub­
ject but pupils do not touch a bottle 
or get behind a bar for more than 
three weeks.
*111; the past year, the board Ing, .see to it that the attendance 
this' coming year would be having record of the executive members is 
the benefit of his apparently excel- presented to the general member-, 
lent ■ services.’ Because to save ship.
.somebody’s face a year or two afio As it .should be.
' ' ' * ' ■ __ .. - — . . "
Strong Britain is Canadian asset
KEEN JUDGMENT
Mr. Lane says that “a properly 
trained bartender can do more to­
ward moderate drinking than any 
other type of control but occasion­
ally you do get a customer who 
wants a little physical exorcise. 
Nine times out of 10 the soft, quiet, 
opprooch gets the best results. A 
little stronger approach Is necessary
Britain’s rcquc.st that Canada that of the world s greatest debtor. long, though,"
■ for^o some 22 .million dollars In- .Her war effort had reduced her gtewnit, “before you de-
has been a welcome visitor at the last two ses­
sions riot attended by the head of the depart­
ment. But wc submit that there can be no proper 
substitute for the elected cabinet member, re­
sponsible for the administration of this particu­
lar field. ,
As it was summed up in a remark in die
Vernon News last v/cck, commenting on ■Jlhc.i.terest' due td us dn the loan we jo s^eli a position that she had to “ ■ k<’on'̂  Judgment of
unfavorable reaction rcffardins the minister’*: R*'8ntod her in 1946, calls to iplud borrow wherbver she could in |,umnn nature. Customers gcncral- 
^ * ^  circumstances that made It order to rebuild her ruined Indust- |„ classe
non-appearance in two SU(;cessiV0 years: There’s necessary for her to borrow fiom ,-ies and re-establish her people, jfa second nature 
no excuse this year, and it seems a bit weak to And the only places she could b ^
say that preparations for the Legislature keep in world war' it brOkd out, Britain states. and rcsLSrnT woclaUon me^
Victoria and away from the convention the a  more equitable sharing of the unanimous in their thoughts about
Hitlers Gerijnahy. oad held ^nio ^^g^ have well-trained bartenders.
get
iiioney,
froiti city s ttre
PE^IPTON—Lost week PU«P’» 
Spark -Shop, here, was broken, Into
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1927
Considerable gratification was 
fell in Rutland when' word Came 
that the government had isgreed to 
advance $25,000 from the conserva­
tion fund for the diversion of Hilda 
and Mugford Crooks. This ipoabt a 
reduction of $5 per dcrc on-’taxes.• D a ( * ' i‘
The Kelowna Courier listed a
radio log fojr radio and nwney amountiO)$ to abouV
ing programs froip sttitlon KQO was stolen, BCMP .report. ‘
San Francisco, operating - on a ” xh e  th ie f a»h»Cd ctriiY  by Bi1(»ash- 
frequency of 8330 kilocycles or ^ gisss* fn  the rioor
301.2 meters. tncMia®d werp con- the ftoro, M oney w as taken  
certs by famous singers and or- fro m  the cosh register. In  addition, 
ciiestras of thp day, but none of n chain from  one o t the chain saws 
the current type“ soap opeps,” in  the shop was taken. '
FORTY YEARS
A disicnisslon on
AOO-rl9l7 IRT COimiCXt CLAriHIFlR|l0
the attinctlvo FOR QUICK RRSIfl.TlA
H and pretty soon 
to use the projKT
titular head of this proviricc’g agricuUujro.” aggressor at bay tut plhcr nations her stin able to get buck onto
- - rcAltzed 'v/hni thn ' xwnr wiis> nil . ’ . . ’ . ..__-..Uo, - .'..nV nil -----------.-----  *‘A man,trained In a comprehen-rcauzLd what th®. War was a continue her role as up-to-date school certainly,has
^̂*̂**̂ a bulwork of western civilization, (,h ndvaniage," one official said. 
^ ^hmuin wltiiout having to borrow from her .*of course this ,has tp bo tempered
more fortunate nUlcs, \ with two or three years practical
everyth ng she had into tho^Btrug- made her poor, ex|>ei lencc before he becomes a top
«l«’ ““ though it ^  that early training isher current production, all her made us
Read
paie fog |ho hometowR nt5w«paper is and looked over by each reader an average of invcstmcntsl uirher’ indust- war just ns ‘ruiy ns was hers,
ably presented by Ralph Keller of Minneapolis, .h « e  rim e. T h . .vcr»EC Icnph of .im , .»ch IK  ,‘il
K .d «  .pon<S^»iU. cooh cop, of W. homewn
important,"
At the end of the course the stu-
inanager tho Minnesota Editorial Assodation, 
with this ansdyttis:
*nnhe spideen word bits the e^r, andN griue-
•udH gone-
t^e priotê  ̂rianiu linger
•:/ '  ' ’ A. '
newspaper is fifty tninutes.
, _ that one purpose.
A similar Ihltig luid, happened We have the legal right (o collect
“The ncwxoaDei’ la subscribed for. Oaid for Mmrid war i. When the the full amount of the bond; but ^sno newspaper is suoscnoco lyr, jniiu lor, invaded Belgium Iri would it be fair to do *o7 Or would Canada’s exportable form pro'tucts*
eagerly looked forward to issue to Issue, |9U  Rrltaln was the rirstnallon to u K 'w ise  in our own interests to Wc thcrefpro include that
and read ihofouahlv with unnueutonable confl- wap;Ai stake, and the keep her ppor and weak? ■‘’VT®ana leaa inorougniy wnn unques^naow w on  |«cc$sUy for imMedigte action; and Wo do not share tho views of standpoint of fairness, or\of na-
dcncc. It do(;sn’t tfepend on the weather, is not she acted promply, , tho.se who say thot a strong and nr our own nros-
subject* to static qr iRlcrfcreric©, b  not a ‘now or Am, ,  , „ ,  , , ■ ,  ̂ V j aaopiea pi .expecting each of sniy to tint defence of North Am-
NutniYaus authcmtic fturvcyx all thfim^ the never messenger— if the newspajk^r can not be me allied countries to p»y for ug e,*icn. wc believe that the next 
i “ *' ' - *•  * - - -  . . . . . ...........  own war clfori. Thk u,nt would-be World conquerer who
CMTI^S
Cfftpdw
tlonal safety, or of our o n prPi- 
perlty, Canoda should do all in 
her power to make Britain strong 
and piosperous, ,
Wc believe that this country can 
very well afford, not only to forgo 
thi Intcreisl on our 19W loan to
^  ty try  homg m  m i Invited guest The pulses have pctcrc<l| mu in heedless space the *“Tb**«ffort ot ttus system of ap- !nrim h^*li^”‘**® occupying me 
AVQriitt leNSfli «o|py W  < W » 4  ^ o n W m  newspaper^b still there, to be read ami '̂ **,.,*** *̂*‘*“^  w« also bisiieve that p iiOTutouit the debt
IRO ouiMi H twD wtseki. £acii copy »  pldtod up re-read and referred back to  again end egatri* weaUhieit country in Uu» world to ii^o*^ io *Sb our bca  ̂ tor —Tho Rural scene.
f la t 3.5 |OT- read ih h  evening it will be 111 llwniomii>S, or 10- t '; ; , ;" ;" ! , . .? ! ; ! ;" tS J *
i^ 'k M id 'm f y  td  e m y  weekly ntwipaper morrow erf̂ enirig. When the radio or televisiiwa Im- fighting should auo do the most very giad td t m  a weak and un
T O
It-rt i f
*Tt*s n e t  th e  fea th era  r i a  Rllttighi
i i V
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Peachland residents pay their respects 
to M rs. A. Chisholm on
Hither fn d  yon H e a ltf unit plans
quarterly meeting
l.s<?s of the Poweir River • P«p«f 
Company, north of V»ncouver.
PEACHLAND ~  Mrs. 
Johnston held "open house” on
HOME FROM INTERESTING 
TRIP . . . Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Man- First 1957 duarterly meeting of
non m-ia -onen nouse ^  Jan! Royal Ave., arrived the'UnlorT Board of He^
uarv M th! ^  ot5 i  Wednesday from a motor trip ^ t  okanagnn Health Unit, will be held
took them jo  Io>a .̂ Atliona^New city hall, at 1:30 p.m..
WHOLESALE TRADER
Taylor, Pearson and Carson Ltd.. 
this week was granted a whole­
salers* trade licence.
Workshop conducted here for the purpose of exchanging 
ideas in promoting schools for retarded children
Peachland 0™^ o, njr̂ _moiner. ^ .nd T«x.,. ^
l Mwebach. share the Wrthday announced todi^ by
in Kelowna cake baked by Mrs: Ayres, were health unit secretary Dr. D. A.me and Is » -----«»— k....* le... ed relatutS there and In Pnoe , Highlight of the propased
PEACHLAND — Kurt 
who has been a patient 
hospital, returned ho.. . \  “T* ^  Mrs. Hancock.'Mrs. Merchant, Mrs. nnrf «« Year's E\-e y* “ •y
spending a few days at the home ^  Jr.. Mrs. F. Topham. Sr.. From «}^cUon of officers
of Mr. and Mrs. E  Ehlers. and Jr., Mrs. Ruffle, Sr,. Mrs. D.
Mrs. D.
Orleans. From 
Palm Springs. Calif., they motored 
across the ^ rd e r  into Mexico sev
they were in Nevv t
~ . A new member to the unit, the village of Keremeos. will be of-
Thought to be the first of its kind held in B.C., and certainly 
the first in the interior, a workshop was held in Kelowna for the 
purpose of exchanging ideas and experiences and prontoting schools 
for mentally retarded children. This group, numbering 47 men and 
women, represented Kamloops, l.umby, Vernon and Kelowna, all 
ol whom will carry the ideas gained back to their towns where
Coffee chatter
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
This is another of those days 
when even news is scarce—and cer-
r  t  border I t  i  - jipjajjy welcomed, and their duties 
_ eraMime?t. Accompanying them outlined. This will be fol-cr\f\ anH nic Air. . . . « .1 t. .
schools for mentally retarded children have already been, or soon ^  ham. Jr. drove to Wenatchee last Johnston, and great-
will be organized. . .. ahnnt her**in unless 1 cor '*'’®®*** Grandson’s Murry. Dick, and Bryan.. ..................................... .................  write about herein—unless I cor- .  • .
k w . 1 . Cousins, Mrs. Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hickey left last Adams and Mi-ss Elliott.
i l i r K a U f o r f f  “ g e n i n g  visitors were Mr^ Chis- ^ d his wife, Mr.
Ing In CallfonUd.^  ̂ holms son and his wife. M r.^nd ^^s. Roland Manson. of Prince
, . . Mrs. E  Chisholm, son. Lester Chis-
Ches Hacker hus return^  home holm, who came from Uranium George. ,  ,  .  
after l^ing a patient in Kelowna spend Christmas and cele- rx ftv iK n  irnn <?f)nTH Mr iftcrinarian. is guest speaker and
hospital. , , ,  brate his mother’s birthday here, . „  ^  » MacKay and Mr. "'*** 8*'’® “ i*'® il®®̂
Pan Blower and G orge Top- h" '"" " ”5' w?“  M"- W P  H«he..Camoa ^pan Blower ana „,^^rge lop^ grandson and his. wife. Mr. and jhis Friday for a holiday of ________________
lowed by the report of the director 
on 19^ activities.








in ^  F in is .......... 21c
ask for IL
47-4C
Considerable interest in this the Kelowna and ^nstrict Sr^ifcty ^rror I made in my story Mr. and Mrs. J. Volkcs motor-
work-shop was evident at each of is endeavoring to do sopiething winters of bveone years, to Tacoma. Wash., recently,the three sessions; one at Sunny- about is the lapse of two yea.-s, or me winters or oygone years. ____________ ■
vale Cent re, one at the regional li- from 16 to 18, during which there Under the capitals “ Mail on hana- 
brary ana the third at the Health is an absence of linancial assistance sleds” the paragraph read 
Centre. Idea of the workshop was for the mentally rctarde.1. Follow- winter of 1905-06
to disl■us4̂ ^in.ormally the pr<'b- ing the eessa ion of the children’s 
lem^ Iconne
re arded ciitld a*.j ... ...v —- . . .  , , .g... „
sehwils for these yoi hg people. 18 it is difficult, and ficquently im- "1®̂ ^ik! j
some five or six weeks during
^  ■ «! wh^ch they plan to stay at Leguna *?UNGARMN U N W E ^Congratulations wjre ^receive^ Angeles.
from sons. Jack, in Edmonton; Clif'
Kelowna couple
ii im: un u mx uit- lu.i ug mv kii.iuivi,.x , u  . ' . ..r̂  _e
i cted with the mentally a lowance at age 16. and the pro- f F O t l  i m  TrOITT
htld’and org.tnlzation of vision of the handicap pension at ter of 1915-16 . .  . Whic.t reminds r C l U r n  l i U i n
!*rno<Ji» l r t s  i  l .  it is iffi lt,  fi tl  i - 't^ t two of ^  brothers. George ^
The fact that Kelowna already has pc s-siblc, for parents to accomplish * Hewlett, walked awass me m i l C O
experienced some of the problems anything further for children In j®**® trom Westbank to Kelowna o U U I l I v y l l l  L l U lo C
in the scUing up of such a school ihe above category. A petition to ^ ^ t winter to chlist J" the ' *7nd
proved helpful to those just start- he provincial government has gone “ tn. Just why they walked rather j 
ing out. from the Kelowna and District So- 'han ^ard ing  the S.S. S ic^ous I bli
ford, in Lac la Blche; Archie, in 
Nanaimo, and a sister. Mrs. Hoch- 
stein, of Stilwater, Minnesota.
Mrs. Chisholm was born in Bel­
mont, Lot 16. P.EI.. in 1870, and 
came to Peachland last summer 
reside with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce John­
ston and' has just returned Aem 
Nanaimo Where $he visited her





a m r mr a ivi ai x ne up w en, across received rousinc wcl
Arriving home on the day of the Archie Chisholm. -A^ccompanying Canada.'the nigular m ating of the representatixes
GROUP Tp h a k e  1I05XE 
AT WEST COAST
WINNIPEG — Some 300 Hun­
garian refugees representing the 
faculty and student body of So- 
pron University Forestry School, 
arrived in Matsqui, B.C. this week 
aboard a Canadian National Rail­
ways special train which brought 
them across the continent from 
Saint John, N.B.
Enroute west the students and
THREE SPEAKERS
Following registration at th e  
Health Centre and lunch at the
.......................... ......— __ - zzard last week. Dr. and Mrs. A. her was her soil Lester.
clety asking that"the"*children’s al- don’t know; as a matter of fact, the S. Underhill, who have been away 
lowance be extended to 18 years in question never occurred to me till on a month’s cruise in the Carib- 
these cases, or else that the handi- instant! I must ask! bean, may not have received a par-
One reason why they walked ticularly w’arm Okanagan welcome.
cofncs xtv/iit * V «»wo
Kelowna Council , of Women win Canadian universities at Mpnlrenl. 
feature s^akeri on health Ottawa, Wnnipeg. Saskatoon and
at the February* , meeting to be held Edmonton.
Friday’ in the^ Health Centre, at Under the auspices of the Uni- 
8:W p.m. .. : • versity of British Columbia the
Speakers onvhralth matters will sooron forestry fncuU
of
nt-aun u..q .uiwn -i me pension be available at 16. ’
Royal Anne Hotel, the workshop a .s n IJAL WORKSHOP could, of course, ^ e n  because the but memories of their weeks in
got under way. F. Ivor Jackson. work- steamer was too slow 'xr had tern- the south compensate for the win-
president of the Krimvna and Dis- annual aifair, but in the 'porarily ceased its run . . . though try blasts experienced on their re-
irict Society for retarded children, 
steered a discussion on ndministra- meantime plans are being formu- I cant think it ever did that. It turn., ji . . , lated for a workshop this fall as a took hours and hours—to travel a Sailing from New York
tion, incUiding transportation free of furthering interest, and few miles, with the ice blocking its turning , via the same port
tor mutual help among interior way. In the cold spell of 1921-22 I cruise was arranged for the Amerpolicy, public relations and rela- M tionship to public school.
Dr. Ann Dawc, of Okanagan Mis- 
!. sion. conducted a 
. . evaluation of retarded children, 
curric-lum development, health 
__ and recreation. Mrs. W. O. Clarke 
spoke on the screening 
cants for schools 
dren, home visits, etc.
One problem in particular which
be Mi«. J. C. Bailey and Mrs. F. T 
Marriage, and all representatives, 
as w ell as. the interested public. Is 
invited, to attend.
A .speplal feature of the meeting 
A miscellaneous surprise shower will be discussion concerning the
entire Sopron forestry faculty is 















groups. Kamlfjops has just started recall that we could hear the ican College of Surgeons, of which was given at the home of Mis® pressing need of a chronic hospital
■ ■ .............................. steamer coming—breaking It’s way Dr. Underhill is a member. Some Barbara Loibeseder, 1121 Harwood in this district,-
—perhaps hours before it would half-dozen Canadian doctors were street, Vancouver, on the evening   --------
round Boucherie Point on its run in the party, with Dr. Underhill the of January 20, to honor Miss Lav- CHURCHILL TRAIN SERVICE
soiiih . . .  in fact. I’ve never heard only one from B.C. Their first stop era Waite whose marriage; to Mr. MADE TRI-WEEKLY BY CNR
any sounds like it before or since, was at Havana, and from there Morley McPherson,, of Vancouver, WINNIPEG — Direct tri-weekly
The following winter was pretty they went to South America, the vvill take place next Monday, Feb- passenger sendee by Canadian
cold, too; and one of the days of Virgin Islands and other points. A ruary 9, at 7;30 pjn. in First United National Railwavs between Win-
10 below I have reason to remem- tour by car, ferry and train that Church, Kelowna, th e  hride-elect nipeg and Churchill w'ill go into
her. My small daughter had been was particularly interesting gave the daughter of Mr. and . Mrs. eHect on January 23 from Win- 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital, the party an opportunity of seeing Fred Waite, 530 Harvey Ave., Kel- nipeg and on - January 29 from
for retarded chil ■ Socred women plan
meeting tonight
YOUR LETTERS 
CAN'T A C K  
/ THEIR W AY]
and on receiving word that she the Panama Canal in operation,
Meeting tonight at 8 p.m. at the ^ould come home, I found a friend ___________________________
home of Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett are a Ford truck . . . And let me 
members of the Social Credit Wo- (rjp ferry was
men’s Auxiliary who will hold ygry' different to what It is today! 
their February meeting with Miss usually we came to Kelowna by 
Winnie EUirl and Mrs. S. Brooks steamer, but on this occasion that
owna. . Churchill, it was announced here.
Co-hostesses were Mi«s Luber- The service provides for depart- 
eder and Miss Grace Reusch,, and ures frpm Winnipeg on Mondays, 
following the Ppenipg of the gifts Wedne^ays and Fridavs with ar- 
a social evening of games and re- rivals in Chu/chIU bn Wednesdays, 
—  . —  ̂ *■ freshments was enjoyed. Fridays and-Sundays. In the op-
. h ♦ f 1 ......... . *'“* ........... ......... T....... ... Searching for a hearty, budget- Gathered to honor the bride-to- posite direction, departures from






Rieht next to Garden Gate
>a Pendod.
73-tfc
ized to compete in a drive to in­
crease still further the record mem-
Iqws t^e busine^ session. At last morning and catching the S.S. Sic- easily combined Creamed Tuna- Reusch, Dawn Pirie, Barbara'Her- days and. tThursdays with arrivals 
months meeting tearns ■were organ- gmous northbound. Rice Ring is full of good tasting get, Anne Cousins, Ellen Alexan- in Winnipeg on Tuesdays, Thurs-
Arrangements were made to food value. Delicately flavored, der and Roxanne Uliac, Mrs. E. days arid &tvrday&
A u._.. ._ »T T* T» AC— r,. «  Extension of the present service
is being made possible by Placing 
an extra train in service in each 
direetton between The Pas and 
Churchill. ~—---
u u- 1 X. .1 1.1 K meet me at the ferry on her next meaty albacore tuna is high in Pirie. Mrs. H. D; Bruce, Mrs. D. E.
bership already held by the aux- across—there were about three body building proteins and the Rice Bruce and Mrs. M. Pavey.
'" “‘■y- i trips a day then, and the ferry was Ring is reinforced with .eggs, milk __________ •  ̂ ~
a small launch operated by Capt. and cheese making this dish full of 
A bitter north high quality protein.
Members voiced their apprect 
ition of Mrs. E. Pearse’s expert Pour the
direction Of the semi-monthly card ^-^yas'^bloWing on the return Creamed Tuna into the Rice Ring 
capaW lir to"®sle ?h£  «'®« the launch fresh from jhe oven. Be sure to
Births
/
So, before you mail a letter, or parcel,
•moke sure the address includes these 5 polntsi
O  Full name of the person you want to get your mail.
Q  Correct street address, rural route number* or 
Post Office Box Number.
0  Post Office (city, town or village).
O  Province, state (or equivalent) and country.
0  Put your pame and return address in the upper 
left corner. ST’SO-t .
C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F I C E
uler. hotHer capability to see inai pitched and to ssed  as though bake the Ring in a pan of
fh^srhalToflhreven^^^ **• capsize any minute. We water (just like a custard) or you- BORN AT THE KELOWNA
1^' only by Pete Stoltz’ music that "n
reverses the process.
equipage ’ll have trouble turning it out. If GENERAL HOSPITAL 
awaited—nothing! . . . . only bitter ycu’re rushed just make the KASUBUCHI
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
. FOB QUICK RESULTS
cold and a shed in which was an old Creamed Tuna and pour it 
heater—as cold as outdoors . . . But freshly cooked rice, 
did Len leave us there to—Well, if CREAM TUNA—RICE RING 
the truck had broken down* on Creamed Tuna
the w'ay—we could easily have per­
ished, I guess . . . or at the very 
least that baby would soon haye 
been back in hospital . . . Oh, no, 
Len scrounged wood and lit that 
heater, leaving an extra supply 
of firewood before embarking on
1 can (7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
drained and broken-up 
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
cup milk
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
Combine milk, onion, cream of
Born to Mr. and 
over Mrs. Hitoshi Walter Kasubuchi, 
RR 3 ,'Kelowiia, on Monday, Jan­
uary 28, a daughter.
JONIS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Jones. RR 4, Kelowna, on 
Tuesda.v. January 29, a daughter.
GIBSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs: 
Garth Gibson, 557 Rbanoke Ave­
nue, Kelowna, on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 30. a son.
HANET; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kelowna, orthis return trip. Eventually jny mushroom soup with seasoning to
truck-taxi anneared and we droVe taste in sauceoan. Cook about 10 Friday, February 1, atr -t i pp r    r v  t st  i  s p .  t  
the nine miles home. minutes over low heat, stirring con-
How different today with cars stantly. Add flaked tuna and beat Mark Rose, Box 46, East Kelowna, 
so n u m e m u s X  ? ’s im p S h l f to  th ro u k  Pour into Rice Ring, -  2. a dau^h-
realize that the day was when only Makes 6 servings, 
very occasionally ddi a car or R*re Ring 
tr <ck drive over that stretch from I' i cups raw nee, cooked 
Westbank village to the “ferry- 3 eggs, beaten
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons catsup 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
landing”. No chance of “hitching 
a ride in those days! Three trips a 
day, and a small scow for cars, or 
horse and buggy, or what-have-you. 
And today—well, it would be sim­
ple to find a way with someone, in
on Saturday, February 2, a daugh- 
ter. '
NIELSEN. Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartwig Nielsen, RR 7; Kelowna, 
on Sunday, February 3, a daughter. 
OUT'.OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
KOPETSKI: Born to Mr. and
ly.
A. C. Cooper tells of revolution 
brought by frozen foods
•'Frozen foods arc revolutionizing daily living,” says A. C. Cooper, 
Manager of the Frozen Foods Warehouse of Dominion Stores 
Limited. “They not only save the housewife’s time and cut down 
waste in preparing meals; they also make available ail year many 
tempting fruits and choice meats -  and a far wider variety of 
vegetables and seafood."
As a family man, Mr. Cooper has also benefited by the progress
made in another field . . . ///e//MMzancc.
Today, providing continuing income for your family is only one 
of the functions of life insurance. The iticrcascd flexibility 6( life 
insurance plans enables you to provide funds for emergencies, 
your children’s education, safeguarding your home, protcctirtg 
your business . . .  and a retirement income for yourself,
Your life underwriter is belter trained than ever to help you shape 
these flexible insurance plans to meet your family’s needs. 
hi these and other ways, the life insurance companies keep in the 
yanguard of progress.
A totol of «vir firii b(fl/on dollofi hoi b«#n lnv«l*d by Ik* Ufa ln•«^
. onco ComponU* In Conodo, on bnholl ol ihoir polleyholdon. In homoi,
loodiT ollllfin, InduUilol plonh and olhor produttlvo ontorprlwi.
THE LITE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
an emergency . . . and as for wait- instructions. Add beaten eggs and 
ing—how we grumble , if the odd rest of ingredients. Spoon into oil- 
car i.s left behind-to, wait 20 min- ed 8-inch ring mold. Place in pan 
utes or less for the next ferry . . . of hot water. Bartte m moderate oven, 
and how we’re inclined to fret ^  deg. F., for 45 to W minute.s. 
and fume if the ferry stalls for any Turn out on heated platter. Fill 
rea.son at all; such as the other day, centre with Creamed Tuna, 
when the 4:45 p.m. wedged in her Surprise your family with this 
berth for some reason—ice, I pre- hearty, economical Tuna n Rice 
sumĉ —and there we werp—immo- mam dish, spiced lightly with sago 
bile for half an hour or more—un- < which enhances , the chicken-llke 
til the other ferry could get to us U«vor or tuna) and topped with 
and give us a tow . , . and the deck s»ltcd peanuts. They’ll enjoy every 
hands mighty uncomfortable in mouthful and you 11 enjoy the easy 
that bitter wind and blizzard . . . preparation. Make the dish in the 
Not that we fretted or fumed that morning, keep It refrigerated until 
day—instead >\’e were sorry for the yeu re ready to start the evening 
crew trying to mancuvor the cars meal. Mild flavored, colorful pens, 
around in an effort to dislodge the beans, corn os asparagus go per- 
ferry by disposing of weight else- fcctly with this dish, 
where—to no avail-a tow was the 
only thing that day!
Mrs. James . Kopetski (nee Anna 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce Scheiber, of Winfield), in (Juesnel 
Salt and pepper to taste. General Hospital, Quesnel, B.C., on
Cook rice according to package Thursday, January 31, a son.
SHOP THROUGH  




We wish to re-organize this month and intend clearing our 
stocks. We invite you to drop in and see our women’s 
apparel reduced way down to clear. Drop 
in at lunch if you have a few moments.
Blazers . . . Louis Schrier suits . . . Lon­
don Lassie tailored blouses . . .
many large sized dresses , . . snap bar­
gains on coats. . .  Du-Val casual matched 
wool sets . . . cocktails and formals . . . 
costume jewellery . . .  millinery and 
many styles of skirts. EVERYTHING 
TO CLEAR . . .  COME SHOP TODAY!
Mrs. Gwen Van Ackeren is now 
sole owner of Glamour Wear. TWO-FOUR-THREE BERNARD
. .  . a n d  s e v e n  y e a r s  a g o  s h e  w a s  a n  “ u g l y  d u c k l i n g ” !
SEVERE PENALTY
The Pekingese is a dog familiar 
to everyone. Fi’om n.s far back as 
the year 860 and perhans even 
etirlcr, this breed was the sacred 
dog of China and the penalty for 
stealing one of them from the 
emperor was death. They were 
known by three names, Lion dogs, 
.Sleeve dogs, and Sun Dogs. In the 
year 1«K) the British looted the 
Imperial palace at Peking and 
found three of the dogs there. 
Gentle, flood-tempered and by no
DELL’S TUNA CA8SER01E
1 can i7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
drained and broken-up 
1! cups cooked rlcc 
i or 2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
4 tablespoons chopped onion 
4 tablespoons chopped green 
peiwr '
1 tablespoon butter
2 liible.spoonu flour 
I cup milk
1 teaspoon crushed sage 
<; to 1 cup salted peanuts 
' Place tuna on bottom of 2-qiiart 
gri'ased casserole. Cover with rlcc. 
'Top rice with chopped onion and 
Make white simee;
1
'mollvcoddles. they prefer to Sr*;®” pcPP<'r- nKe hite sauce; 
stand on their own feet despite melt butter, add flour gradually 
their small size.
a l w a y s  t o a d y  
m lK O s  q u i c k l y  
s t a y s  f r o s h
OAlftV FARM PNS'Of CAn ADA 
4091lur«in Slr«<>L Taronlo
and stir to make a paste. Add milk. . 
slowly, stirring until thick, (unooth 
iind cooked. Add sago and stir to 
blend. Pour over ingredients In 
casserole. Top with Soltcd peanuts. 
Cover. Diiko in moderate over, 350; 
deg. F” Tor 25 to 35 minutes, or un­
til bubbling.
Here’s un Idea for a pretty, gowl- 
to-eut, ull-oceaslon dl.sli. It’s easy 
loo. Just eoin|;)h)e white , albacore ' 
tuna, drained, tlieh brWtcn Into 
nu’uty portions with cream of glilc- 
ken, celery or mushroom soup 
sintKithed to creamy goodness with 
two or llirce lnbles|)oons mayoii- 
iialse. For every day meals spoon 
the Creamed Tuna, over freshly 
made buttered toast or cooked rice. 
For party occasions spoon the 
Creamed Tuna Into toast cups and 
top with u large, black olive.
FR07.EN rur»8  ,
' city rrewa have l»ccn biisy the 
piisi' wxtK Uiawlng out Iroicn 
water mains. Aid. Jiick Treadgold 
Uftqrtued council thia. week.
Look at her now. . .  smiling, self- 
assured, the centre of attraction. 
It wasn’t always that way; as a 
child she had iiiicycn tcctli, and 
was scif-eonsciotis riioiit it.
Knowing (hat slic’d need long 
and expert dental care, her father ’ 
saved for it through a special 
account at Uic "Royal”. And 
when the time came, he had the 
money to pay for treatment that 
helped transform a shy little girl 
into a radiant young woman.
Tlic heed for ready cash, often 
aiibrianital sums, may come un- 
fxpcetcdly. That’s why .it’s wise 
lo form the habit of saving a fixed 
amount every month through a 
aavings account at the "Royal”. 
After all — There's mthing quite 
like money in the bank.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
ro iitL THIi KELOWm COURIER AtONDAY. FTBRUARY 4. 1957
Canucks
t ' U i
Packers go into last round 
of league play in third spot
PEHTlCTOM--The offewMs made 
the defenie . took bad and the de­
tente madd^he goalie look bad. In 
other word* If the, PcoUcton Vt*e$ 
bad d hockey player on the ice 
Pri4a}r night he would have bei>n 
loodt«me.. .
Vernon Canadians capitalized on 
the alow .pentlpton defense to win 
the'poorly played copte-st 7*3.
• ij^ve of Vernon’s fioals came on 
VOfi. slack , defense and break- 
IWOyO- Od)0 Lowe. AH Davison, 
Merv fildoskl. Sherm Blair, and 
dc^hny ^ rm s  were the live who 
p n ly .m a .to  user their sticks and 
bbl their heaps to score goal .̂ 
Jtlark Mar4ucs.<i and Bbir on hii 
Irit one; had to work for their 
founters. Bob Kell, Hal Tarala and 
Jerry Leonard ' blinked the red 
ight tor the Vees. 
llEFBHStVB HOCKEY 
• After seven iplnutes and 13 sec- 
pnds bf good defensive hockey by 
|}Oth clubs, Bob Kcil tipped the 
puck past Ifal Gordon for the first 
score of the night. Vees should 
have iuiocked Uie puck in five or 
Six times during the minute pre- 
ipedlng Kell’s goal but it Just would­
n 't cross the line.
It wps  ̂a preview of the rest of 
the game as Vees mis.sed many 
ehanees to net the puck with only 
Isiib or three Inches between them 
and'a score..
- At B;35, Hat 'Tarola put the home 
club ahead 2-1 with a blue line 
goal that caught the open side. of 
the .net.' '
Then, thb Vcos defense acted as 
Is-they were pulling logging chains 
behind them. Tohuny Stecyk took 
the puck off a Vees player, who 
was h'ebding across his own blue 
line. Tohimy slammed the black 
disc ^against Kubica’s pads and 
Odle LoWe took the rebound, con- 
yertihg it into a goal.
‘ .A minute and a half later, with 
Ref. Blair Peters ready to call a 
penalty bn Bob .Chorley, Mark 
Marquess : wrested the puck from 
Jack; Durston, who was sitting on 
the ice, and drove in for the game 
lying goal 
n in tD  GOAL
’ At lC:p$, Art Davison drove in 
by himself and flicked the puck 
past. Kubteg for Vernon’s third 
goal. 'Merv/ Bldoski did the same 
thing-;wj[th SO seconds left in the
GEORGE INGLIS
★  ★  ★
SPORTS EDITOR
i f  i c
Lasses with class
Kelowna Packers tanjilcd with the two lop lea ns in the lea^utc 
over the week-end, and came away with a split decision, retaining 
iheir hold on third spot, with the Vees co-operating with two losses.
On Friday night before the home town fans. Jack O'Reilly’s 
boy.s gave the Kamloops Chiefs a 4-2 drubbing and on Saturday 
night they were beaten by the .Allan Cup champion Vernon C'ana- 
dians 6-3 on W*rnon ice.
The Vernon win clinched top sptU for the Canucks, and the 
Packers-Chiefs game split left them with eight points separating 
them still, with ihe Vees trailing ihe Packers by iwo poin’s.
KELOWNA 1—KAMLCOI’i? 3 and the game wa.-: sewe.t up fur 
Big Jim Middleton fattened up O'lieilly’s men.
tiis point average on Friday night, -------
witli a goal and two us.si.st.s. In the ' .
hard-fought bailie with Kamloops VF.h.NON C—K„1.0t\N.\ 3 
Cliiefs before the home town fans. VERNON—I.ike Old Man River.
Rough and ready, the game was the Vernon Canadians keep ndling 
spotty in play, and at limes a lot along, Saturday niyht they clinch- 
of rough play went uncheeked. ed first spot in the OSHl. standings
rv,fV''
The Middleton-Kaiscr-Roche line 
Kcounted for three of the four 
goals, with roach Bob Dawes and 
Jim McKenzie answering for the 
Chiefs.
St^ORELESS FIRST
Both teanrs poured on the coal 
in the first frame, but neither side 
were able lo gain an advantage. 
Jim Shirley in the Kamloops nets, 
the league's top goal tenaer, ap­
peared to be unbeatable.-
At 3:41 of the second. Middle- 
ton steamed in with only Gerry 
Kcrnaghan to beat, and he deked 
him neatly, driviti" a hi«H on-, in 
trom 25 feet out that broke Shir­
ley's invincibility.
by se ting the Kelowna Packers 
down C-‘t. before another sub zero 
crowd of 1200 fans. They hold a 
'« point bulge in the league stand­
ings over the second pl:ue Kam­
loops Chiefs. i 
The lea'ue-leaditig goal getter. 
Odie Lowe, was held down to one 
g(.al and one h- li)er. Ih- is two 
I'oijls short *if Setting a new lea­
gue goal scoring record of 6.5 
counters.
George Agar’s new combo of 
Walt Trentini, Merv Bidoski and 
Aft Davison continue their merry 
way. as hey picked up two of Ver­
non's six goiils.
The first period was vciy fast.
Two pups' hockey games open 
Young Canada Week locally
Kelowna hockey enthusiasts can gel Young Canada 
liivkey week olT to a good start tonight at 5:00 p.m.. by turn­
ing out to watch the lUtyals vs. Siainpcdcrs. and the Canucks 
vs. ('o'.igars. of the Kelowna Pups hockey league.
The CA11.\-sponsored week February 4-11, is set aside 
to encourage parents to make an t-nori to get out and give the 
youngsters the encouragement that a crowd of enthusiastic 
spectators can oiTer.
Make it a point to get out this week and watch the 
youngsters play!
Kelowna definite starter 
in valley hoop playoffs
OILERS SHORT-HANDED
The Kelowna Oilers dropped a 
tough one lo the highly ratt'd Pen­
ticton squad, but only because of 
being short-handed. Going Into the 
game with six men. the Oilers 
fouled out two. and had to play 
the lust seven minutes with only 
four men.
Penticton threw in subs, hoping
■ M
Three lovely Kelowna girls, and one visitor to the city will be among the figure skating con- 
fimjperidd-for what proved to be tingent upholding the honor of the Orchard City in the Western Canadian Figure Skating Cham-
^  IX; Oiane S.oa, .4 , Grade .X; Lou OrweU. ,5 ,
k^iip the puck. In sight. Grade X, all Kelowna girls. Brenda Stark, right is a Brandon girl currently training under Kelowna
-. With only two minutes gone in club professional,-Mrs. Jeanne Ross Beaton. — Photo by George Inglis
the. second frame, Gerry Leonard —̂ ---------------------- —,— ------------ ----------- --------------------------------— ---- ----- -------
tdok. the puck from the sprawled 
;legs of Gpraoft and ;^ked it Into
Vernon net for Vees last score. D O l i O W  V / y O p O y ^
C) For > the rest of the period, a ' '   r--——   ..... .
jn ^ 'd fsp lay  pn how to make the ^ m
.fin e^ m  earn his night’s pay. 'was f4 i
puybh'by-bdth clubs as they s t o o d f  t ‘ w V f f d w  
Babk-raiid knocked the puck back ■
k'tid.forth, -the leii^h of the ice.
!- 'With- d tninute left in the period,
Bhfrm Blair poked the puck past 
Kubica' for. his first goal of . the
Kelovvn.n b.'iskeib:ill teams made Dennis was best for the \vinner.<i 
the trek to FVnticlon over the with 10. 
weekend and came away with a 
split in the double-header. The 
Meikle Toddy Bears wrapped itp a 
33-20 w.n, wliili- the B.A. Oilers ii.  I..M ,4L-.u... W...-, decision.
With the Canadians breaking onto ^
Greg Jablonski jumped in on the the score sheet first a.s Bidoski , game of the night 
peck in a pile-up before the Kain- took a pa.ss from Trentini to beat the Teddy Bears roared back from
loops net at the 13:01 mark, with Gatherum cleanly. At Schaefer of an 8-0 tust quuiUr deficit, to Like
Shirley down, to put the red and the Packers tied the gme up as he ̂  15-14 lead at the lialf. ihe
white squad in the lead 2-0. bulled his way through to beat oy-'*'** femmes kept up the rout by . ̂
Less than two minutes later. Gordon. Trentini came back to put 'm r S t i c "  »quad but
Dawes whistled a screened noint the Canadians in front, with John- 'he second half, while the Pentic the Kclowma five stayed wUh the 
S o t in to put the Chiefs on the ny Harms adding the third counter Kiris ^uld^on V usually high scoring quintets from
score board, 'o put the Canadians ahead 3-1 at
A late-pei'iod play by Roche and 
Kaiser had Shirley as baffled as he LOWE SCORES 
has ever been since coming to the The Canadiens picked up tw-o un- 
Okanagan, with Roche triggering answered goals in the sandwich 
the counter, on a deflection of frame as Tommy Slocyk and Agar 
Kaiser's shot, ending the ^period each scored. Durink this period, 
scoring. * , Mark Marquess had to leave the
Kaiser carried the mail for the game with a charlie horse, the re- 
Packers lone counter of the third suit of a kneeing penalty to a
frame, following a marker'by Me- Packer. , , . , ,  . , ,Holding a comfortable 5-1 lead 
going into the final session, the 
Vernon club relaxed, and Eill 
Jones took full advantage to beat 
Gordon on a nice passing play 
with Moe Young. ,
Lowe came right back for his
Wilma Hartley paced the Kel­
owna femmes to the win with an 
8 point scoring effort. Miriam
Kenzie on a shot from a lean angle,




the Pe.ach City. Thei-c Is little 
doubt the Penticton Omegas will 
go into the finals as one of the 
most perfectly balanced squads 
ever to come out of the Peach City.
Bill Dean led the Kelowna ef­
fort with 15 points, while Hanlon 
and Drossos potted 15 each for the 
w'inners.
The win for Penticton moved 
them to a second place tie with 
the Oilers, with each team having 
one game left to play. Playoffs will 
start next week, but until the final 
games are played, the playoff pic­
ture will remain hazy. Deunite 
finalists are Kelowna, Penticton 
and Kamloops.
The final playoff spot is still to 
decided between Vernon and
, , , ,  don't 
steal our athletes
OSHL game dates 
changed to make 
way for series
night Again at 11 (33 of the final 
frame, Blait scored ano'ther oh
Two switches - in OSHL' games 
have been announced by the' lea­
gue evec, in an attempt to trim the 
schedule in order to get the play-
Kelowna Figure Skating Club professional, Mrs. Jean Ross 
Beaton, was non-plussed to read art item in the Vernon “News,”
]^reatow*y with Qedrge Agar.  ̂ stating that Tony Griffin and Elsie'Busch were going to represent ^ffs under *way“ln rime'
8l?S>?the v S a  heW or the®flnS Vemon in;the Western Canadian Championships in Calgary this T h e , Kelowna-Penticton game, 
seb reV  17:52. Kublco didn’t see it. week end, February 8-9.
“This is certainly news to me,” she said with a puzzled grin. day. February 19, wfli be played
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Chiefs 
stretched iheir homcrice skein to 
Saturday, pushing the last place 
place Penticton Vees further into 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue cellar on a 7-2 win before 1,800 
fans. '■
In the scrambly, heavy checking 
game; Chiefs took a LO first; pe.'- 
iod lead and outscored the Vees 2-1 
in the second and 4 to 1 in the 
third.
Don Slater led the Kamloops at­
tack with a pair of goals while 
singletons went to Bill Hryciuk,
Tomorrow night’s minor baseball
only, counter of the night for the nieeling in the Memorial Room at be „ _
Canadians sixth goal. Greg Jab- 7:30 p.m. will decide the future of Princeton and won’t be known un- 
lonski beat Gordon for the final Little League Baseball in Kelowna, til this weekend. Vernon will bo 
goal of the night. Hal Gordon hand- meeting had to be brought in Kelowna on Thursday night,
led 33 shots and Dave Gatherum forward from January 22, since the Here is the men’s and women’s
attendance at that time was below standings as of February 4:
— t he quorum necessary for carrying p
out the business, Kamloops ....  8
The minor league executives Kelowna ... 7
have expressed their disappoint- Penticton ...___ ~ 7
ment at the turn out, since toe Is- yernon . ........1
sue, that of the proposed affiUation ]^inceton- ....... . V
of he Little League, is a vital one This week: Vernon at Kelovma. 
in the association’s history, and Penticton at Princeton. Playoffs 
they don’t wish to . make the deci- start next week, 
sion without a good representation ______
of fans on hand. Senior women’s final standings*
re-elected
w L Pts
7 . -1 14
4 3 8 •'
4 3 8.
2 5 ■ 4.' '
1 6 2
T. C. McLaughlin was unani-
Last year approximately 150 Team 
boys took part in ' Little League _ __ g
niously re-elected Commodore of activities, the executive, pointed Kelowna ...............6
the Kelowna Yacht Club at its an- out, whereas the turnout to , th® pentlcton fl
nual meeting held last Thur.sday. meeting was 12, a very ^ a l l  per- Kamloops 6
Lary Berg, Lloyd Hinchberger, yj^e-Commodore is Dr. M. J. But- cen'.age of the parents whose chil-
, , . . ^ f \ r  i» — .u their Monday, February 11, instead, coach Bob Dawes and Gerry Prince, lei- also re-elected bv acclamation, dren’s participation should give
Both those kids are members of the Kelowna club, and have beeh rpi,^ v-„r„innT,c. VAmnn anmA Penticton's goals were scored by other newly-elected officers are: them a personal interest, in the lea-
br. he didn't want to, as he made 
little effort to stop the high flying
’disc. Kublca was called on 35 times nr .,11 » T h e  Kamloops - Vernon game, _  ...................to stop the puck while Gordon had t®*- some years. I can t see where Vernon enters into it at all. slated for Kamloops the same night Bob Chorley and Gerry Leonard. Past Commodore, W. J. Rlbelin; gue s activitres.
to make the big effort 37 times. The news item says “represent- with the departure of a certain will be played in the northern city Referee Blair Peters acted quick- secretary Miss Mabel Hall; trea- The participation of Relowna in 
yernoa picked up tour penalties jhg Vernon at the Weriern Cana- character from the staff of the on Wednesday, February 13. ly to prevent the game from be- surer, S. V. Hubble; directors, Bill the Little League affiliation will
Playoffs start this week. Semi­
finals—-Kelowna versus Penticton, 
first game of semi's.
to,Vees one. dian Figue Skating championships News, our insUtutlbns would be The changes will permit th e  coming an all-out free-for-all as he Treadgold, Jack Chambers. Gordon be explained to the meeting, and 
in Calgary on February 9 and 10 , safe from assault, and now they are play-offs to get under way in the handed out 15 minor penalties, Allan, D. E. Gilliland. Dr. Brian many points not clear In the minds
N o r s e  s k ie r s
i ^ y
ju m p  m e e t
will be Miss Elsie Busch and Tony stealing our athletes!) 
Griffin of the Kelowna and Vernon 
Figure Skating Clubs. They are 
two well-known valley skaters whp 
are being coached by Sr. Profes­
sional Frank Koenders of toe Ver­
non Figure Skating Club."
Actually, according to Mrs. Bea­
ton,, the two mentioned in the news 
Item are part of the whole contin­
gent, comprised !of two men, Grlf- 
and John Prahks; !and four
week beginning February 18.
Kamloops junior Elks drub 
Kelowna 14-8 in ragged game
when personal feuds developed to Holmes and Fred Day. Directors of many will be answered by Art
short slugging contests between with still one year to serve are Mel Day, who has been in contact with
Chiefs’ Johnny Milliard and Vees Schmidt, S. V. Hubble, J  a c k the headquarters of the Little Lea-
Bob Kcil and Kamloops defence- Hawksworth and Cecil Metcalfe, 
man Gerry Kernaghan and Bernie Reports of varioiLS committees 
Bathgate of Vees. ' were given. There were no resolu*
Late in the third .period, with tioTis p r es e n t e d recommending
Chiefs a man short, coach Hal changes to the dub constitution.
Tarala elected to use five forwards ------------------------
in order to try and get back into
Sports cars hold 
slithery meet on 
Duck Lake ice
. fin uii«
Kolpwim Ski Club ii Iboklng for tvofheht LoU Orwdl, Diane Stblz, 
the hppettrance of five Norwegian Brenda Stark and Miss Busch, 
akleni at their lump meet this Spn- Mrs. Beaton said she is cxpcct- 
day.’ln the Black, Mountain Ski Ing big things from hqr contin- 
Rbwl,; along tylth.thfe - other odt-.genj this year, which is too .best
HockeyThe Kelowna junior hockey club penaltie.s, nine to Kelowna, 11 to contention, Jini Shirley In the
travelled to Kiunloops y e s t e r d a y  Kamloops including- two miscon- Kwloop.snet W
J , ,  n J I ducts and a game misconduct to tack In a brilliant performance,
afternoon, and dropped a 14-B decl- Kelowna’s Wilf CundlHfe. Shirley hnnded 33 shots on goal in
sion to the Junior Elks. The fa.st 3-2 for Kamloops 'he game, while Vees Frank Kubica
but ragged penalty-infested game when the teams skated off the ice b«d to contend wHh 25,  ̂ pc-iod; No score. Penalties:
at the end of the first period. Elks Kernaghan , (rgh ). 4:10, Lavdl,




The speedy Japanese picked
(Schaefer
pacific North-WMt Jump- team ever sent from’ the Orchard attended by about, 000 fans. ‘" j  7ive Times to K brought up 19-year-old Gordie
^"iW hq wlU make up the capoc- City to the Westerns, and one of Dennis Casey, one of last ybfir's L  second to brine the score to Kuzamoto from Junior ranks to re- Bedard tint) (2) 14 04 19 09 
car. hauHled last ^  ^  flolhg fpm  the Okan. j^.enlle stars, kept face for toe. i V  to ^  flial S e c L  p tlo d ^  L Kriorna. Mid-
yailr'M ttt^ iWo parkihg lota, and pranks and Griffin have both °  ̂ ern Hockey League for a two-gnme I 'd S k  ^
thb club «XeeuUve plan to be able b e e n  representing KeloWna ih «hd getting two agists. ^  .... .. K e lo w n a , Jablonski
tOt hUMl? an equal mdnbcr this Westerns for three years, and Kclownas other goals were Wayne i„ four gatnea this year. Kelowpa 
ybai-r With ihe R C !^  again Mainlines for th(j same number of Mas .Matsuda has won one , and lost three. Ver
ink ihali Btd Jh policing the road, years. They have been holding and Horry Tanemara. non
’̂ Tba/W ub ha«: baon working for falHy
couilia to toaiw. and report both the other. and two assists
wall*, end This year, Griffin apparently did Referee At Swalnii, who worked
gue.
Mr. Day’s name has been put for­
ward also as a caiulidate for the 
presidency this year, to succeed 
Don Culley, retiring preyy,
Tn hLs discussion on Little League „„xrr.TT!.T i-. c o 
at the last meeting, Mr. Day stress- WINFIELD — Sunday afternoon, 
od tho fact that there will be more s«ne of much
boys taken care of thi.s year by the ®ct vlly and what the day^lac^d in 
inclusuin of the registered Little warmth was provided by the Okan- 
League, with farm teams taking 
care of the rest of Tiie boys.
Another thorny problem was the 
formation of n' 20-man executive,
Tlw ai s e î l  closely to each othpr ip these .......  ......  ̂ , ,
thrito, Weeks getting the competitions, varying one Way or Gordon Kuzamoto with four goals ning two, Vernon wlth-one win and
■ Kamloops’ big point man was Pjayed
a v e to in g  set tor oHme meet. 
The N
have tho Vernon pro down here OSHL games last year, culled 










First period: ,1. Kamloops, Gan­
non (U) 2:63. 2', Kamloops, Schol- 
leh (Harrison) 3:00. 3, Kamloops, 
Harrison (Gannon) 6:43, 4, Kel­
owna. Olson. (Pyett, Casey), 0:14, 
6. Kelowna, Leler (Urban) 14:08. 
PcnnUles: Stiles, 4:35. Cundliffc, 4:- 
42. Cnndldo, 7:35. Cundliffe, 0:31. 
Kuzamoto, 0:44 and 13:22.
Second period: 0, Kamloops,
(Harrison. Shollcn) ;31. 7, Kam­
loops, Kuzamoto (Saaakomoosc), 
5:00. 8, Kamloops, Kuzamoto (Snsn- 
kamoo.se, Stiles) 8:5o. 0, Kamloops, 
(Kuzamoto, Sasakamnose)
made them fade away on Sunday U S w n a ’ S L m  and the Hotel Prince Charles (Ham.s. King) 1:50. 0. KetoWna, dnV.'Tcrmtog awaT^wllira to-T wIn
<««or Is compete In the junior mixed pairs, in the Summcrland areno. osjTock .* trophies, Jablonski (Schaefer) 5:.5fl, Penal- ,he riutlimfi oIi Ih' boon sound.
attfipd. are to Canada tp attend the who travelled to Kelowna this year 
Rfvelstoke ski meet to March. La.st for a couple of private Icssohs, and 
year's ehtranta In the Kelowna r is understood that Koenders 
meat saw some of the top shlers will attend the Calgory chnmpton- 
from the coast, and numerous cn- ships on his own, Before Icaytoif 
trams from the State of Washing- for Nelson to give a co\mle bf SKOt- 
ton. ' ing shows, however, Griffin said
Ope of the best local jumpers is he was definitely representtog Kel- 
youhE Chubby Downs, who placed owna , to the meet 
in a recent ski meet to Revelstoke Grifflh and Busch WtU alW onter 
to tb© Junior Jump event, in the Bronze Dance competition as
I Club officials stressed the Im- well as their indlvlduol events, ond
portanc© of cars heading for toe they will be competing ngotosf\ "Old Packers” may never 
ski bowl toroqghoul ^  Franks and Orwell of tihelr own but the current crop of
rather than vtoittog for ihb lar* 
mtoute. sine© the tim©
on© of tho most Important tn get* m Iss Busch will have the biggest b ’RdUy’s men trounced the Sum 
ttog the cam properly squared task of any of the local club mem- merland Macs 11-5 to exhibition.
‘f The Macs, a composite team, com-Lait. years meet attendance set Canadian championship, and she Is nosz'd In nnrt of old sweats from
a ntw rttord for the club, and too entered to both too ‘̂ Novice Lo- C r  Pa^Vu- roste^^^^
*“2*1 “  ̂ Ixi by the old maestro D?n Cuflev,lil'Malte of to© Inclement weatoer. Miss Btoli, entered to too Junior down 4-0 when Ihev beaan to ». • miu
which cut to© visibility down fialt fdidles* this year, held tho Novice rouah things up and the Packers Jack
way through the (svents, and caus* Ladles' two years ago, when the ® slammed in six aoal^ to make J*®**”**® (Tanemara) 3:1 A 15, Knm- ^
«d soma delay and curUUment of championships were held to Trail. * J®"  ̂ Iwps  ̂Samkamoose (Sakaki) 3:40.
the DCMram*'- Miss Stark, alto entered to tho - n, j  . < K*lbwna, Casey (U), 4:27. 17,
ThatVtols Sunday, rcbniary 10, to”  finishing Instrucllon under Schollcn (pannou, Har-
a t l ’JQpm . • Mrs. Beaton, and Is enrolled to toe Ji‘® rlson) 7:45. 18, Kaml^ps,
. .. ..... ..... :>■.......  Kelowna club tols year. "’®‘® f^»®‘»«»"oose) 9:4L 10. Kd-
. ' , _  Mni. Deaton rates Kanks and Or- I,®’®?,'. ,̂ ®’j, * WW WWlS well as having a very g(C!od chanc© ®̂̂** w  i****̂ **®® tCandldo)
witliyUSRiniftClk 6nl. OCP) — to bring home a medal to the *'®**F* (IJr^n),
Plaiti Mvn Httti cbmtilctcd to onen Dronzo Dance competition, MlW rubber to the final frsp)©, ©van I7;stf. 22, Kelowna, (̂Cascy, tOlson,
had‘̂ i t t 41d©iAtoth®‘*«h«v® <m tbyhW  _  .  Kelly) 18:20. pen. 
netawnttra.laid WttsmrkeiT. nttesl- (Wperlence, and previously (rompe- O’Reilly also hod Jim Crofton, Jamlcron, ,|3:M. BnIko, 18:03.
W(rtlM^aurg Kennel tlUon to lb© Westerns. ' —  wol-known young man about Kel- Gannon. 16:27. Cundliffe, , minpr
ts I^ n o w ia b e tM d is -  (Bdltor'a Note: Tut, lutl Sham# owha. |n too red and white colors plus W min. m^onduct plus game 
[ wMwr mw M ^  Vernon, W© had f»U toal lor the gam©. , misconduct. 18:27. Blake, I7:8A
Bebb's rink  
victors in 
Penticton
ed around a two-mile track on the 
Ice.
The club believed It was the first 
\vhich the rules of Little League Ico, with
call for. This executive would have ^om Trail, Penticton, P®®ch- 
chnrge of, the whole farm team * ”«i Vernon- totalling
system also, Mr. Day pointed out, <mtrics. Best tinie for Two laps
and would be much more effective n »'*̂.r** *” *"*»*« ^^thnn tin* Rninll oxi'cutlvG wHo hnvo Brisco of Xroll ill ftn 
Mylenchuek). 13:01. 3. Kamloops, carried the" whole load in the past "togle lap time in the o^rall
P Dawes (Evans), 14:58. 4, Kelowna, fou|. organizations have agreed ^9^ 3:21 minutes by Wells
nssooln- Oliver In a Meteor.
thorn that * w"*
Dawes (chg.), 19:00. There would be a pood ndmlnlstra- ^®®"'®rih to an
Third period: 5, Kamloops. Me- tlon, and this would entail consid*
Kenzie (Bessarab), 4:47. 0, Kel- cmbly more interest than shown by Brian Fazan In a Triumph, both 
owna, Kaiser (Middleton, Roehe), i>y parents iind entliuslnsTs in tho ■ *1®"̂ ®"
i
on one,and lost three, er- nn assist when he nnsKed tn Hero to a es (Evans), 14:58. 4, elo na, Four organizations have 
and Kamloops have each only Knmloops^a 3̂-0 edge ln*the GCnlseiv Mlddloton). I8;W. to back .U>ams, should the
»d two games, Kamloops win- second poinod Penalties, Hlnchbergcr (bid.). 9:{>3. tio» be able to show (
13:20, Penalty. Dawes (trp) 11,24, p„st, Mr. Day said.
VERNON 0—KELOWNA 3
First pi'ilod;, 1, Vernon, Bidoski 
(Trentini), 7:21, 2, K e lo w n a ,
Schaefer (unassisted) 12:00, 3, Ver­
non, Trentini (Stecyk, Bidoski), 
13:59. 4, Vernon, Harms (Lowe),
Junior high meet 
George Pringle
TJio afternoon was full of thrllla 
ns tho cars raced around the, track 
skidding around the cornenj. Six 
cars did not finish thclr lops, skid­
ding off tho track into the snow, 
Tho meet proved to be popular, 
and , caused u tie-up to traffic on- 
Uic highway, ond at bnc Jlmo there 
were about 700 cars to the vicinity 
of Duck lake.
The Qkanagan Sports Cor Club 
was started last - September., and Is
10:30. P(‘nnlU(‘s: Lebodia, Bidoski, .  • I
Second period; 5, Vernon, Blecyk, , f 'A t t m h t
(McLeod). 12:23, 0, Vernon. A qnr'IIM U pJM C l 3) l U l l i y i l l
Mrs. F, H. Bebb's Kelowna rink Bldoakl), 13:21, Penalties; Kelowna junior high school girls active throughout the valley hold
whs victorious In the Penticton , fared better than, their male count-, ing a meet of some kind eyery
Ladles'. BonspkT over the weekend, Third poruxl: 7. Kelowna, Junes o|.pQ,.(^ „„ poiiHhed floor ®f month and now has a membership 
coming ((Way with the Bryant nn(l ‘Vueng , :30. 8, Vefncin. Lpwe Rutland Junior high,last Wednes- of 62. ,
akomoosc, Stiles) 17:30. Pennltlc.s; 
Cundliffe, minor plus 10 min. mis­
conduct, 2:27. Urban, 7:57. Olson, 
to min. misconduct, 0;}I. Gannon. 
18:03
The ladles won Iho Bryant and t**'”' GHhooly, 
Hill trophy for their classy grand THuir, .Schaefer, 
aggregate win, losing only- one nut 
of eight jincounters. The other tro
McLeod,
i^ ird  period: 12, Komloop., Sltlc.
(Kuzamoto) 1:22. 13, KnmirM̂ nR Third Oil 11)0 victorlous rink was ir*inwnn' Mf". Chcstcr Owen, second Mrs.
Witt, and lead Mrs, Ken 
Griffiths.
A second rink, skipped by Mrs. 
Carl Stevenson, also Took part to 
the Peach City curling ffonsplel, 
which took place Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday.
....................... .. ...... Anyone Interested to joining (ho
over t e riulliind girls' h p squa . cluj> In asked to contoct John Alns-, 
LnvTil. The Kelowna boys had to be con- worth at Kelowna, 2004-In Iho day- 
tent with tlie short end of a 11-13 time or Ken Carter, Box 652, West 
—  score, with Al Lnfaco earning Summorland.
PENTICTON 3 Hev«tn points, and Roger Klingspon Tho club holds their next regular 
counting three. Out,of 40 shots, the monthly meeting'to The Incolu 
Kell boys only managed lo earn .13 Hotel in Penticton, this Thursday, 
i)olnis.\ giving tiiein a .325 nverogo and plans for 0 Novice Drivers* 
for the game. School will bo discussed.
Lornn McLeod wgs the top girl
m
Oak A def atoMT Rpw
,(Bt|iM84 Rr«to# ftoasMtr.
A d d it io n a l s p o rt  
o n  p a g e  5
VERNON 
Ht’MMARV
First period: 1, Penticton, 
(Bnlhgate) 7:13. 2, Pi'ntlclon, Tarala 
(Leonard) 0:35. 8, Vernort, Lowe 
(Stecyk) 0:50, 4, Vernon, Marquess 
11:22. 6, Vernon, Davison (I,4)wc), 
10:08. 0; Vernon, Bidoski 10:10, 
Penallles: Leboda, 8:30.
Second periinl: 7, Penticton, Ix'O- 
nard (Tarala). 2 >5. 8< Vernon,
ninlr, (Lowe) 18:80.
Penalties; Blair. 4:13; MoUod. 
15:24. ' ' , \
Third period; 0, V«rn®i)» BlaK 
(Agar. Marqiu'ss), 11:33. , 10, ViT* 
non, Harms (Agar, Davison), 17:52, 
Penallles; Bidoski 7:30, Uonnrd, 
17:22.. '
» n r-*-
point earner, with five; Muriel 
Fielder earned fo(ir, and Eleanor , 
Bosch, Eleanor Erhardt, Ond Shir­
ley Griffiths each each earned 
Iwo. ,
Both learns will go Into action 
ngaln tonight ggulnst the Ocorgo 
Pringle school, provided the bu* 
uin ip"lt® tl>e trip ; through the 
lu'nvy snow fall that. blanketed 
Kelowna last night.
Game time In the Juntor high 
gym Is 4 p.m.
QnuKilUe I s ^VsMi«inMa,l4|
//f'j I - (I
'M 'H,,
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Hoc t̂tal -------  Dial 4000




If vnable to contaet o doctor 
Dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 








SErnC TANK CLCANINQ 
Vacuum Eejuipped 




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
236 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
152-tfc
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor. Kelowna. 
BC. Exterior and Interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Plione 3578. 5-Uc
10 For Rent
(RooiiHt llottses, Apartmcnls>
FOR RENT ~  2 BOOM FURNISH- 
ED SUITE—Electric stove. Apply 
1034 Borden Ave ‘ 40-3Mp
11 Wanted to Rent
Truck parked three months on city street
in
HOl.IDAY TRADE — I II.WE A
nice 1 iiO-intcm hciine witli all the 
latest eleotrica! appliantvrt.. auto- 
n.atic washer and <lr.wr, TV. etc..
Stolen auto




No change ol type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words.
J Insertion - ------ per word |  D3
8 insertions or over (no 
cliange ol copy) per word $ .02>4
Semi Dlslay
1 Insertion----------- per Inch $1.12
2 to S insertion .... . per inch 1.05
6 or mure insertions, per inch .93
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch .................... $ .73
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for aeml-dlsplay advcrtlsera.
3 Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
our mtiny friends and neighbors
SPECIAL .SALE ON^ KELOWNA
Lillie Ttuatre Season* Ticket.s — 
Three performantvs for $275. Pick 
up your tickets at Long Suoer 
Drugs Ltd. 50-2c
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
lUE Dept, fur best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
and luealed in 
district of V.anc 
to s\v:ip for .somewhat similar ac- 
coniodutioii.s meed the bedrooms 
fur the kiis> f<ir two weeks holi­
day August 4 to 13. Have a hanker­
ing to holiday in Beautdul Kel­
owna. Apply Bus 30-0 Kelowna 
Courier. 48-3c
7 Help Wanted
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24 ' 
(KAMLOOPS)
Applications for the position of 
Stenographer for the School Board 
General Office are invited bv the 
Board of School Tru.stee.s of School 
District No. 24 (Kamloiipsi and are 
to he in the hands of the under- 
.signed 'by February 11th, 1937, at 
12:00 noon.
The po.sition requires shorthand, 
typing and tiling. Duties to com­
mence immediately.
Application.^ are to state age, ex­
perience. qualiiications and give re- 
fcrenc(!.s.'Salary schedule $1.55.00 to 
$22.5,00 per month witii full credit 
for Orr.t tlirce ve.ars of experience.
A. V. MacLeod.
Secretarv-Treasi’rer.




cnlle court before Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall Thui-sday afternoon after 
, being appreliended in a stolen car.
the Shaughnessv , ^
Mver, w.mi-t arrested In a car belonging
to Fritz Docs, of Okanagan Mission.
The RCMP olficer who arrested 
the group .said he first noticed the 
car when he thought it was ex­
ceeding the speed limit. He said 
when he followed the driver seem­
ed to be unsteady. The officer 
finally stopped the vehicle after it 
went through, a atop sign.
The driver will be charged with 
operating a vehicle without a driv­
er’s license, and the other five with 
joy-riding. <
The car was stolen from (he 
parking lot of Kelowna high 
school, and the theft was not re­
ported by the owner until about a 
lialf hour after the arrest.
I RCMP are also investigating a 
I breaking and entering and un at- 
! tempted B and E which were re­
ported Tuesday night.
Frozen foods and a radio were 
stolen from the Shady Rest Cafe 
on the Vernon Hoad by thieves 
who gained entrance by breaking 
a rear window. The owner said the 
cafe is closed for the winter and 
1 the offence could have occured 
any time within the four days pre­
vious.
Burglars were thwarted In their 
attempt to break into the Palace 
Meat Market on Bernard Avenue 
recently. T h e y  pushed aside 
a wire screen, then broke the 
glass In the rear door, but were 
unable to get any further as a door 
was in their way.
RCMP are investigating.
12 Board and Room
^C M  ANirBat^D IN PRIVATE 
ta.me X 'lm i- in. W .iiiii upstairs 
room, i'lioru- 41(>8. 48-3c ^
ROOM a n d ”  BOARD VoR A ‘ 
gentleman. Very close in. Phone 
4312. .50-3c
17a Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! "EiĴ fore you buy 
your new or late model car, see 
U.S about our IX>W COST FIN.ANC- 
ING SERVICE, available for cither 
dealer or private .s.ale.s. Carru'.hers 
ami Meik'e Ltd., 304 Bernard .Ave­
nue. Kelowna. B.C. 48-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
••STOF'*AT ~fHE~‘DEPENDABLE’’ 
U.sed car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi St., Phone 
2419. 62-tfc
THE DACSilUND
Tiio D.icshund has a well-earned 
reputation in Getmany for routing 
fose.s and badgers from their 
dens, and aix; also famous for trail­
ing deer and other game In heavy 
bush country which would be too 
dense for larger dogi For all their 
cumtei-some appearancCi they can 
move through open Country with 
surprising agility.
WANTED. LOCALLY. COSTING
^ ____  and Invoice Clerk, man or woman,
who were so kind to us during our Must be quick and accurate with ĝ jg' 
recent bereavement in the loss of i figures, able to take shorthand, 
our dear husband and father and | (speed not essential) use a type- 
also for the beautiful fioral and i writer and an accountancy machine. 
tnksa tributes. Special thanks to i Apply in own handwriting, giving 
Monseigneur W. B. McKenzie, i age. experience and salary expected. 
Father Cunningham. Dr. O’Donnell, j Apply Box 3023, Kelowna Courier.
50-lc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH ‘ CARS AND TRUCKS for 
— there are some great bar­





OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
woman with University Entrance 
or Senior Matriculation to become a 
Chartered Accountant. A chance to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time without going to 
University. If interested contact 
Rutherford, Baztett & Cb., 9-288 
Bernard Avenue. ,.39-tfc
Dr. Carruthers and the hospital 
stall.
Mrs. M. LIPINSKI and FAMILY.
50-lc
WE WISH TO THANK DR. J. H.
MOIR, nurses and stall Kelowna 
General Hospital and our many 
friends of Rutland and surrounding 
districts for their, kindness and 
sympathy extended to us in time of 
bereavement of our dear wife and 
mother.. •
Mr. PEtEB GRANT and FAMILY.
.50-lp
WE WISH TO 'TENDER MOST
grateful thanks to the many friends SEE FOR YOURSELF — WOMEN 
of the late Joe Lanfranco for their | are earning $2.00 or more an hour 
kindness and em pathy , also for ; representing-Avon — plus valuable 
beautiful floral offerings extended prizes If you start how. Write Box
— MAY
seen at, and offers made to 
Okanagan 'Telephone Co', 1405 St. 
Paul. . 49-2C
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN 
$35 to $50 a week in your spare 
time? If so and you have a car. 
Write — Tupperware Dealer, Box 
340, West Summerland, B.C. 50-lc
22 Articles for Sale
during his sickness and death; Alsd 
thanks to Dr. Knox and Dr. Athans. 
from DAUGHTERS and SONS.
50-lp
4 Coming Events
BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED FIELD 
SERVICE — PUBLIC MEETING. 
Joan Fuller Studio Hall, 1720 Rich­
ter Street, Kelowna. Thursday eve­
ning, February 7th, 1957, 8:00 p.m. 
Speaker—Mr. J. G. Sproule, Van- 
louver, B.C. Subject—“BUT THE 
END IS NOT YET." 50-lc
3,855,.^Kelowna Courier.
WANTED-^^ERIENCED PRES- 
SER to start immediately. Apply 
in persdn Gem Cleaners.
45-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd„i250, Prior St,,-yan-- 
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
regular meeting Friday, February 8. 
1957, 8:00 p.m. Health Centre.
Speakers Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Marriage, on health matters', mark­
ing Health Week. Discussion con­
cerning chronic hospital. Public cor- 
dinliy invited. 50-2c
CARD PARTY SPONSORED by the 
4th Kelowna Scout and Cub Com­
mittee, will be held nt Anglican 
Parish Hall, Wednesday, February 
6th, 8;00 p.m. Bridge. Cribbage, 
Wlilst and 500. Prizes. Refreshments 
SOf", Everyone welcome! 49-2c
ANNUAL GAME BANi^UET FEB­
RUARY 16, 6.30 p.m. Kelowna 
^ . Aqtiatic Club. Tlcket.1 at Tread- 
golds, Ritchies, Days, Kelowna and
WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Office work, shorthand essential 
Apply D. Chapman Si Co. Ltd., 305 
Lawrence Ave. 49-2c
District Rod and Gun Club.
45-7C
8 Position Wanted
CHAIN SAW CONTRACTOR RE- 
QUIRES work. Logging, right of 
y.ay clearing, or land clearing or 
y.'hat haye you? Hourly or contract. 
Free estimation on contracts. Ten 
saws available. Contact Bud BCrg, 
Lakeview motel. Phone 8617,
43-3p
l^N T E D  — YEAR ROUND EM­
PLOYMENT, by yqung Japanese 
man. Mnnled, no children. Phone 
8303 after 0:00 p.m. only. 50-8c
BAKER~ANircONFECTIONER - 
Fully qualified. Knowledge of cater 
ing and retail sales. Apply Box 3024 
Kelowna Courier. .50-2p
Vm^TED ̂ ^ N Y  TYPe” 6 f  CAR­
PENTER WORK, John Wanner 
8.52 Lawson Avenue, phono 2028.
50-tfc
9 Tost and Found
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society. Wednesday, February 13th, 
at 7:30, Corninunity Health Centre. 
Everyone welcome. 49-4c
AQUATIC. DINING ROOM—Cater­
ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, etc. Phone 3900 
or (1313, I2'tfc
HEAR THE CCP BROADASt I o- 
nlglu at 10:15 on CKOV, 50-lc
Personal
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMAl L. Wiring for electric heat 
Ing, etc. Call or phone Jonsen 
Contracting Ltd., 1383 Ellii St 
P ^ n o  3001. a-tfc
8AW FILINO, GUEIMINQ. l l i -  
CUTTING! planer knives, sclBsors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened, Lawn 
mowar swvleo, E, A. Leslie, 2015 
ScKJth Pendo«L 28-tfc
6 Oosiness Personal
LOST WALLET AND GLOVES IN 
Furherton’s on Friday afternoon 
Reward offered. Phone 0034. 50-lp
10 For Rent
(Rooms* floaseSf Apartments
FOR RENT—BEAUTIFUL THREE 
room apartment plus dinette. Largo 
picture windows In nil rooms. Ex 
elusive apartment block. Phone 
0726, 48-tfc
TWO ROOMT^irNISHED^ART 
MENT, Month or week. Private 
toilet and ' shower, $17.50 month 
Enquire basement 784 Elliott Avo
38-tfc
NEWLY COMPI.ETED, F U L L Y  
modern Trailer City. Largo spaces, 
shade trees, good povwr. Apply 





Owner .of this truck had city fathers stymied last week after it had been„jarked J or over 
thtee months on Abbott Street near Bomard Avenue. Investigation later disclgse^ J^
Aimstrong man. .
But the fact that a car can be parked for an indcfmite period in an unrestricted parking area, 
has caused City Fathers to thumb through bylaws to ascertain if this offence has been overlooked 




1618 Pendbxl St. 
TIIDRSDAY, FEB. 7lh
Goods iccelved from a very fine 
Penticton home ai)d offered in 
public auction.
Details in Part — Exceptionally 
Fine Nordhcltner Plano, Walnut 
finish Bench, 1930 PnHi-Dntton 
Viking 220 Volt Electric Range 
with QIasfl Oven Door. RCA Vic­
tor Rgdlo Combination, 3*pce. 
Bedroom Suite aud Sprlng-niled 
Mattress. G-E Floor Polisher, 
Modern Bedroom Suite luclud-, 
ing Mr. and hlr*. Cheat of Draw­
ers, Book Case Heatlboard, Box 
Spring. Svulng-fllled Mattress, 
Green 9x12 Rug in superb condi­
tion and 9x12 Rubber Undertnat, 
Records. Mantel Radio. Carpen­
ter’s Tools. Bedroom Chair, Pro 
Hockey Game, 2 matching 
Lamps, Fridge, Tent, Coletnan 
Camp Stove, let of Books, TrlUte. 
Chesterfield Suite, Chrome Set, 
4’C" Spring-filled Mattross .and 
Bed. 3-Drawcr Chest, Cooking 
Utensils, Dressing Vanity, Car­
den Tools, Magazine Rack, Sink, 
Garbage Burner, Piano Stool 
Fire Screen, BrasswarC, and 
Many More Fine Items.
Goods on View All Day 
Thursday.
Terms: Cash plus 5% Tax
Removal of Goods by Noon 
Friday.
Ritchie Bros.
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Phones 2825 or 3045 
We Buy Any tiling
■.......... I ........ 'nil ' ........ iil.l..
1#«;-
CIIADWICK ONLY SENSE OF SMELL
PENALTY-FREE GOALIE The sorrowful looking blood- 
Ed Chadwick, Toronto Maple hound was known in the Mediter- 
Leafs’ Tine young rookie goal- ranean countries as long as 2,000 
keeper, is the only' regular NHL years ago and it seems they have 
netminder who hasn't been penal- always had their remarkable sense, 
ized this season. “ This has been of smell. Gentle, good-tempered 
First round of the Leonard Perry quite a season fgt-penaltles to the and easily managed, no other breed 
Wade high school debating contest goalies. Lornp-'fQuitt^ Worgley of can equal this one in tracking, 
is being held this afternoon 'in  New Ydrk ^ a d  ’Incurred 17 ihin- They have unbelievably good 
both the senmr high school in utes in r^SalfiM nin games played noses. One fantastic chase on record 
Kelowna and the high school lu up.to. January 23. Terry Sawchuk led for 138 miles but the houndis 
Rutland. racked up 14 minutes while play- held to the tral and brought pur-
These sessions are open to the ing for the Boston Brqins. Cana- suing officers to their man in the 
public. The topic “Resolved: that all diehs’ Jacques Plante als6_;receiv- end. Many cases are cited of blood- 
Canadian boys do two years mUi- ed a total of 14 ijalnutes in penal- hounds following trails of 25 to 30 
tary service at some period\ before ties. miles. One famous tracking hound
the age of 25” will create much in- . Other NHL goalies and the num- had a record of more than 600 
terest. ber .of minutes they were meted suspected criminals which it had
Contest is being held throughout out by National Hockey League tracked dowh.
the valley, and in this locaiity the referees ■ are A1 Rollins, Chicago -------- — ----------- —
double debate will take place in Bllck Rawks, 7; Gerry McNeil, 
both schools at the same time. Canadiehs; 2; Norm Defelice, Bos- 
Juciges are R. M. Hayman, Freda toti, 2; 'and Glen Hall, Detroit, 2!
Woodhouse and Mrs. Doug Kerr. —--------- ~
FOR SALE— ELECTRIC RANGE 
40” size. Has good enamelled oven 
and warming oven. In perfect con­
dition. Cheap. G. Risso, Phone 8105„
49-3p
FOR SALE — SET OF LOGGING 
bunks, 3 fuel barrels, quantity 
5̂ ” cable, etc. 'What offers? ’
J. Cooper, 586 Leon Ave., Phone 
8157. , 48-3p
FOR SALE—B FLAT TENOR 
Saxophone, Conn Director Model in 
excellent condition. Just like new. 
Phone 3460, between 12-1 or after 5.
47-tfc
Canada’s old age security. fund, 
which pays $40 a month to Wery- 
one 70 years of age regardless of 
need, had a deficit of $6,2000,000 
at July 1, 1956.
More than 1,300 fires occur in an 
average week across Canada ac­
cording to the All-Canada In­
surance federation. Total annual 




The Pointer breeds come from 
crosses of greyhound, foxhound, 
bloodhound and a now vanished 
breed known as setting spaniels. 
They fu'st appeared in England 
and were being used even before 
firearms came on the scene. The 
dog would point game, then the 
hunters would come up with blood­
hounds, scare out the hard or other 
game, and the chase would be on.
A  GOOD HOME FOR 
RETIRED COUPLE
Situated on the south side, just outside the city limits. iTiOre 
is a livingroom, kitchen and breakfast area, bathroom, 3 bed­
rooms and a bath, part basement, garage. All situated on an 
80 ft. lot. Price for this home is $4900.00 which includes the 
oil space heater. For further particulars contact:
CARRlTTHiRSHS; MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Office Phone: 2127
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Heavier ice, colder rinks and a 
social schedule that is “a wee bit 
heavy’' have been playing hob with
ha'Ve made our opposition look bet­
ter than they are. You send yoUr 
championship rink over to Scot­
land and see how many games it 
will win."
- The most obvious differences the 
Scots found in curling conditions In
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfc
fo r  SALE—j;! LENGTH HIGH­
EST quality mouton fur coat 
scarcely worn. Size 14. Very stylish. 
Phone 8062. 49-3p
WANTED — TO KNIT SWEATERS; 
baby clotheS, socks, etc. Apply Mrs. 





the^ efforts of a p()up^ of Scottish tkig country word henvlev Ice ond 
,.—1. «_ temperatures Inside th e
rinks.
PRAISES CANADIANS
Aldx MacMaster of Mllmaln, 
Stranraer, was epthused pver the 
calibre of play in Wfcslern (JJahada,
........ . “We would need to go into train-
of sleep,” said Arthur 4ng like an Olytoplc. team to hoW 
JE’rame of Glasgow, secretary of the these curlers oUt
curlers who arrived In Toronto re- , , , .  »
cently near the end of their tour. .Tbe Westerner^ nloy. a Imockout 
The Scots landed in Montreal af- Btyle, o( . pJ®y ond me Srota prefer 
ter a flight from Britain and were the draw game so the heavier ice 
on the ice within a few hours, 'Then j
they flew to Saskatoon and the next . ,'S®®*® '*®®
day were in Edmonton and the fol- brushes for sweeping ghead.of the 
lowing day in Victoria. ®tones Instead of the conventional
“All the travelling made it rough kltdhen-type brooms used In Cah-
curlers to show their best in Can­
ada. .
Invited by the Dominion Curling 
Association to visit a number of 
cities in Canada, the Scots have, 
been put through a'rugged schedule,
“We got off to a bad start In our 
games because of all the travelling 






HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. Wo will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or uSed tires, Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Mont 
Complete Shop. 62-tfc
CAJJLINO ALL LADIES , . . now,
I a t  last you can rent an Etna Sow- 
Int machine for your winter sew­
ing and beside*, have yowr rental 
charges credited towards piirchns- 
Ing your machine. The labidous Et­
na Supermatlc comes ■With a full 
course of Instr'ictlons on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
attachments (o sew anyihing you 
An our stwk of Etna’* Is 
limited we suggest you plmno or 
write (mmedlalely, Etna Sewing 
CenUe. 267 Bernard Ave. Phonp 
S4(D ai-Hc
ItS^o\vNA
Little Theatre Season Tickets
FOR RF.NT-*-CLEAN THREE room 
cottage. Modern. Suitable for elder­
ly or working couple. $50.00 month. 
2438 Richter St. Phone 6110. 50-3c
iWrnENT-Niĉ ^
Suite. Furnished or unfurnisht.^. 
Central heat. Private entrance for 
one or two, Phone 7700.  ̂ 50-lc
FoITHeNT - "nFAV, MODEim 
bedroom hoUsc. Ap|)ly 737 Stock- 
well, ■ 50-lp
2~AND 4 ROOM
TION, some permanent Rates $12
per Week and up. Plionc 3910;
.  ̂ , , 24-lfc
%
th ree |M>rfonnanccs for $2.73. PIt’k 
up your tickets, at Long Super 
Druga Ltd, 60-2C
TRAILER SPACE -  MODERN 
hooluip, Day, week hr month. Ap­
ply Kumfy Kourt, Phhne 2342.
13-tfc
o a r a g e  T O
9<|i4 m niaiii Ave., or phonp 1686.
*9*tfo
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdflc 6357. 28-tfc
B. WOODS
Chartered Accounlhnt
511 LAWRENCE A’VB. 
Phono 4431 Kelowiia, B.O.
but we’ve enjoyed It thoroughly," 
Frame said. “Actually 1 think We
34 Legal
30 Poultry and Livestock
KROMIIOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WIHTR PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze A BB White Poults and 
Igirge Typo White Pekin Ducklings, 
Any quantity, ship anywhere. Dis­
counts on quantity shipment*.
Kromhoff TTurkey Famu Ltd. 
RJt. No. 6, New Westminster, D.C, 
Phone Newton 400.
46-20e
AUCTION OF 'nMDER BALE 
, X700S4
There wlll bo offered for sale nt 
public auction, at 2:30 p.m> on 
February 15th, 1057, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C. the Licence X7fi934, to cut 
6,110,000 cubic feet of Lodgopole 
Pine, Spruce, Balsam and Other 
Species on an arch situated on 
vacant Crown I.4»nd, Whitehead 
Lake area, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Fifteen ,.(15) years wlll be al­
lowed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable , to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forest*. Victoria, B.C.; the District 
Forester, Knmloop*, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.,
a7-8Mc
31 Farm Produce
FOR BALE -  No, 1 CARROTS. PO­
TATOES. cabbage, beets, pnlona 
and turnips. Call at first house east 
side of road north of Finn Hall, or 
phone 7026 otter. 0 o m, 21-tfc
FOR SALE -  CARROTS, CAB- 
AGE, p latocaom l #qunri) phf.no 
Mis* Edith Gay; Rit 3. 





i(a Radio Building KOhnima
IlM fO g
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
IMT ElUe St, Phone S2M
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic








No. 0 — £80 Demerd Ave- 
PHONE £881
r
ada. The brushes-ore made of hair 
or fibre at the Royhl Bllhd Asylutn.
“They wiiuldn’t Ifet u# Into a burl­
ing rink at hoime’ with any other 
style of brooms," Frame Bald. "We 
believe these • brushes are mueh 
easier , to use and 1 would think 
Ganadlen womcin curlers, especial­
ly, would find them better,"
Curling in Scotland is on a pay- 
B«-you-play basis similar to alley 
bowling herb. It costs three shillings 
<12 cents) to rent Ice for three 
hour*, sixpence (soven cents) to 
rent the stones and another sIk-
pohee to get into the rink. _ _̂_______ _____
The Scots had little tlmb to them­
selves in Toronto. After attendlhg PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
a welcoming' breakfast, they bare­
ly had time to check Into their ho­
tel before they were off to a civic 
luncneon,
After that thOy were taken to the 
swank Granite Gluh for a match 
gainst five rinks of the Ontario 
(iurlli)g Association.' Then, n cock- 
tall party and dinner followed,.
No gomes were scheduled tho 
next day. but the visitors attended 
an Ontario govcrnhient luncheon in 
(tamllton, visited Niagara Falls and 
attended a dinner given by the Oh- 
tnrlo Hydro-Elcctrlc Power Com- 
mls.4lon. "A wOe bit heavy," Indeed.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
s y  w g  FIX
^Modern Appllan^ and Eleotrto 
Ltd^DUl 2430, 1607 Pendoxl
POTfnitti 
wttli ■
p o p jrs
STDlNfl




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconntlng AndlUng
Income 7f»x Conanltant*
1526 Elll* St., Kelowna, D.O. 
Phone 8500
NOTICE
Miss Josephine SargeniiL formerly 6f the Wooillnwn 
Bcmity Sliop, wishes lo thank her cfistomcrs for llicir pgtrop- 
age in the past.
You will receive the same courteous and efficient service 
fron\ Miss Hazel Hilbom, an experienced balrUiesser, now 
opcijiltiug the
WOODLAWN BEAUTY SHOP





loeome Tnw Servleo 
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PRINTING
' ll  OOT ' '  ̂ .
RUSINESSl
IBnvelopes — Letterhead* 
Statement* — Program* 
Tickets — Menu* 
Burineta Cards, etc
THE KEIDWNA COimiER 
tm fU  from the fire 11*11 
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Take advantage of the natural 
color tones of wood when planning 
your interior decoration, advises 
the National Lumber Manufactur­
ers Association.
Woods in light-to-medium colors 
include: Ponderosa pine, Southern 
pine, Douglas Jir, Idaho pine, sugar 
pine,' '  Englemann spruce, W es t 
Coast hemlock, Sitka spruce, white 
ash, birch, black gum, hackberry, 
hickory, pecon, magnolia, s o f t  
maple, hard maple, red oak, white 
oak and yellow poplar.
Woods In medium-to-dark colors 
include: Western red cedar. South­
ern ya^^ress, California redwood, 
laroohbrown ash, butternut, cherry, 
Qnestnjdtrsred gum, American wal- 
_^hut ^ d  mahogany.
* r-
D o If  Yourself
HERE'S H O W
To Do It - To M ake It - To Fix It
By PETER WHITT ALL
Bunk beds, 
boys' favorite
This is one of a scries of col­
umns by Peter Whitall on expert­
ly-designed major projects by 
which the handyman can add 
beauty and utility to every room 
of the house.
Here is a plywood bonk bed de­
signed especially for small, adven­
turesome boys. Continental beds 
are finei for girls, but a poll among 
my neighbors • indicated bunk beds 
are the top choice for boys.
All the amateur carpenter needs 
to undertake this project are five 
basic hand tools, a couple of boys 
and a couple of sheets each of 
three-quarter, half and quarter- 
inch fir plywood.
Features include a storage draw­
er, a storage cupboard, an indirect 
lighiing unit, a book shelf and an 
adju.stable back rest. This last gim
New look fo r 
home is face 
liftin g  job




‘ PENTICTON — Penticton coun­
cil is planning to assist in arrange­
ments for. the care of Hungarian 
refugees arriving here, it has bet>n 
announced.
A meeting of representatives of 
various yrou(>s interested ii\ the 
problem will be held in the city 
council chamber on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 5, at 8 p.m,
Immigration Officer Childerstone 
of Penticton informed City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew that additional 
erouos of refugees will be arriv­
ing in the city, and that some ar­
rangements for their care will be 
essential. A clothing depot has been 
.set up in the Seventh-day Advent­
ist Church on Fairview Road.
Alderman J. G. Harris. ct>uncil 
representative on the local welfare 
organization, said that Jhis group is 
meeting Thursday afternoon and 
will at that time discuss the prob­
lem.
Empha.sis will be placed on prac­
tical methods of 'a.ssisting thc.so 
people, it was agreed by council. 
Co-operation of neighboring com­
munities will also form a part of 
the plan.
USE COURIER rLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ing the hoir.''’s exterior a com-
\ r = :materials now available 
The most common material for 
resurfacing is wood (Redwood, 
cedar, Douglas fir and white pine) 
which presents itself in a variety 
of siding types.
Most popular is bevel or lap sid
The finished handyman project as described by Peter Whittall 
in his column today— a bunk bed complete with bookcase, storage 
drawer, cupboard and adjustable back rest.i oi o K i lui ici i b“u* '
mick is a distinct asset for enter- gpther first and be sure of the fit 2-4 frame. A base frame of 2x4 can 
♦oir,inn wnrfH littip hnvs recuoer- making it permanent. The be built as a foundation on which
glue-and-nail tratment doesn't per- to set the entire project. If this is 
mit any second guesses. Some of done, the floor frame should be 
these newer wood glues are so per- 8'3" Igng and 37//' wide, with the 
manent. 2x4s placed on edge rather than
The thought of making drawers ll^t. _
usually causes a beginner to turn The door and drawer faces are 
pale but the expert who de.signed cut to fit flush, and the trim around 
1 * T  this’ model—Fred Thornton Hoi- tbepi is strips of lumber,
play centre. (For fthis you 11 have iings^oj-th_t,hought of that. too. You'U need 54 feet of this trim, 
to borrow a coping saw, or have it drawers have tray bottoms which should be available at your
cut at the plywood shop.) 'vhich slide in twin tracks of one- nearest lumber yard.
At first glance the plan may there's
SAND and GRAVEL 
•t)P SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BU:.LDOZING
J. VI BEDPORP LTD 
£821 SUrltnf F1m 8
ter-inch plywood, adds the finish­
ing touch to sleeping quarters that 
can do double duty as a daytime
inrapp^l^ThorTzonteilV;Vith'Tl^^ «««»« ^
favored today over the 4- and 6- y " ^ evenings with only The piano-hinged back rest is an
inch widths seen m older houses, f  S  "aw ^  h a S ^ ^  mitre option. It goes over the storage 
Drop siding, which has a groove 3 ^^e. a screwdriver and a smooth space at the head of the top bunk,
cut along one edge is also applied The three-quarter-incb plywood is
horizontally and lapp^. P Materials needed besides the hinged in two pieces, so that it can
FOR SHELTERED AR.EAS . ^ wJJd are s a n S S r  wood glue a flip back and fit in one of those
V e r t i c a l  applications mclude ,* Angles and final- notches. Thus Junior can even ad-
board and batten siding Iwide of 4
boards with narrow battens cover- |y ® .gf th ^  top bunk. It’s just as weU to have tlic man
ing the joints) and tongue-and- . b u n k  at the hardware store cut the two
groove paneling, which is especial- ^  three disY L t  7 e p t ^ hinges to size for you. Or you can
ly adaptable to sheltered areas.- the lower bunk and do it yourself with a hack saw.
Cedar shakes and shingles make the upper one Indirect lighting is another bonus
an attractive exterior waU, hi^h m „ butt ioint construction is feature of this plan, unless you 
insulation value. The cedar shmgle Since buU^ a n T  X 3 u s -  prefer a plug-in or pin-up light 
single-course ex ttm r has p r^ e n  ,  “ L ,fnded! I The top bonk unit has a 2x2
extremely popular. If a  ̂d o ^ ^  suggest you tack the portions , to- frame while the bottom one has a
coursed wall is desired* economi- j ___________ _—  ------------------- ----- —----------
cal cedar shingle undercoursing is 
laid first The distinctive grooved 
or striated cedar shake is then 
laid directly over the undercOurs- 
ing, with a resulting rich, deep 
shadow line, emphasizing the hori­
zontal lines of. the house.
/^bestos-cement siding shingles 
are obtainable in many colors, im­
pregnated into the material, which 
is very hard and fireproof.
Hardboard, made of hea_t-and 
pressure-treated wood fibers, is
.. — r- — ---------  For detailed bunk bed plans, see
thing complicated about making your nearest plywood dealer or , L *ui.. A 335  ̂ Van­
couver, B.C.
"QUAUTY PAYS"
Wo rperUllse In all type* o> 
ONtlKElE -  BRICB WORI 
>LAS-rERINO -  8TUCCOINI 
nU N G  — STONEWORE uu 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 24M
M-tie
Glass can add beauty and 
to many interiors
The simple beauty of pure, spark- simple, straight lines measure- 
, ,  ̂ ... - - line plate glass, whether clear or ments and take them to your glass
r ^ure-tr t   {j rs, is can greatly enhance any di.stributor and your needs will be
ln.c.-,or,,cb™ e' PO..L, P,odc,„. . r  bu. .b order.__________
" s r s - r g f S d .» „„.arge ______________
rv  VARTO^S COLORS ' the appearance of a room as well
“ A lu m W ®  s l J J r  in varionx to »rvc nj n grooming medium 
colors, comes in long lengths for or they may be placec  ̂ so as to le- 
application as horizontal lap-sid- fleet light into a dull and dreary
space such as a stairwell.
Insulating siding consists of fi- Heavy plate or tempered glass 
ber panels and shingles with fac- shelves offer limitless uses for 
ing of asphalt and mineral granu- beJiutifying the interior while .serv- 
les, and affords a thrifty approach ing a useful purpo.se. They may be 
to house “face lifting”. used with glass block ^parators to
Plywood siding provides a dur- form free standing display units; 
able exterior surfacing. It comes with common plain or painted 
in large panels, which facilitate brick to form knickknack shelves 
application, and in a variety of or used v-ith brackets to perforin 
patterns. numerous useful decorative ser-
Thin, light, masonry veneers are vices from book cases to room dlv- 
entering the resurfacing market in jders. 
a big way.
Yea cm borrow Iron $50 to $1250
(SMMlImts nnrt)
Poynent Plans from $6.00 a mootfa vp.
★  ★  ★
101 Radio Building, Kelowna, 
Dial 2811
PENTICTON -  h. P. Kennedy,
Canada’s defence research board ended 1956 with'a sensO of achievement in applying scientific 
knowledge to the solution of research and development problems for the armed forces, several with 
promising civilian implications. w
Here arc Uircc of the projects completed lust year. (Top) Dr. Rcter A. Forsyth, Ottawa and „ -,ir„{rteTmanager for the tran's- 
Saskatoon, adjusts research equipment which played a major role m the development of the dra- Canada trucking firm, Canadian 
mntle new communications technique known as “Janet.” This hicthod employs meteor trails to r , Browning, terminal manager for 
transmit radio messages over long distances.
(Centre) Dr. J. T. N. Atkinson, Halifax and Toronto, lc.sts tlic adhesive characteristics of a 
coDDcr nlated aluminum tube in a tensile testing machine. Ho led a team in tlio dcvolcpmcnt of 
this radically new electroplating mcUibd which islikcly to permit a wider iiso of aluminum in the
* ^ * ^ (^ U o m ) D r. C url Brynko, Portage la Prairie and Toronto, left, and Dr. R , Smithies,
Toronto press frozen steaks on to the aluminum spikes of a dehydration apparatus developed by 
the Board. This new technique lessons materially the processing time required by conventional 
methods for meat, poultry and fish. After rchy<jiraUon and normal cooking the product? arc both 
tasty and tender. .________ _______ _ (National Dcfcnco Photo)
Glass tops on furniture provide 
the surface with a luster that even 
the finest hand rubbing cannot pro­
duce. At the same time the glass 
serves as a perfect surface protec­
tor from burns, .stains and other 
damage from spillage.
Practically all glass additions to 
a home can be effected without 
professional help. In most cases all 
you have to do is make a few,
Bottles, boxes 
to be collected 
by boy scouts
PENTICTON — “Bottles a n d  
Bpxes" will bo the rallying cry of 
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Ic c«1ji with n chorg
Two elec-
welcomed at the first annual din­
ner of the company held on S.S.
Sienmous recently.
Mr. Kennedy was Introduced by 
Freightways Ltd., was officially 
the firm at Vancouver, to CEL re­
presentatives from Kelowna and 
Vernon, attending the banquet 
The banquet was the first to be
hold since the Country Freight --------------------  —  ,
Lines became part of the notional during the next two weeks, 
company. To finance a week-long canoe
,Tho new district manager comes voyage down the Columbia River 
to the Okanagan from l^thbrldgc. nej(t August, the troop is asking 
Keynote siieccbcs at this ban- pentlctlonltes tp donnic discarded^
quet wci'e given by J. Elorl Cow- apple boxes, and bottles,
an, safety department of he B.C. Resldenls with spare bottles and 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers' boxes to donate to this worthy pro- 
association and Cedric Stringer, i gram arc asked to telephone 27(K)
director of the Kinsmen B.C. polio for plcUrUp. The scouts will collect
fund. the artlclesi on Saturday, Eebruary
I.X)ng service awards were also 0.
.a t  y o u r
w a Wf M vovv , iOmB BUVICC WVfWCltl iVCrv MDU U* ,
ela a a e 6f 280 volts presented during the banquet. J. Apple boxes collected w 11 he
Ch roule to Stanley park aquar- E irl Ferguson of Penticton Teceiv- lurned over to the packinghouse,
turn from New York. Apart from «d a 10-year pin, with Louis Wolfe, ns part of tlie troop's 1057 coiiser-
thetr electric qualities, the cels terminal manager of Kelowna, and vutfon drive, 
secrete 0 substanco which is the Gordon Walker, driver at Kelowna, There are 20 teenagers In Uiis
only known af|tldcrtc for a type of each receiving a five year pin. troop, under Ihc leadership of
poison gas which Bftects the nerves. Mr. Cowan in Ills address said Scoutmnsler Irwin Hobden and A-
Carriang about 100 volts for each ultimate 
foot ol their length, they have been 
known' to knock .down a horse «»•.
crossing a stream in their native velopment of 0»e Klnsntcn polioVirkKtin# A# Tlianwll Onav Serial fit I lull . 6n Tt I** ' '
In his address said Scout nsti 
responsibility for Indus- S.M. Scott 
trial safety lies in "teamwork’*. —
Mr  Stringer outlined the dc- TO
Wllllums.
habitat of Brazil. Oho end of the fund in B.C, 
rtd is po.tllivu and the other nrga 
t|\T.
Tho pblion 




Hefe's an easy tip for making 
hard putty soft and pliable. , Justiiifi '  ̂ iiTi iri iiii hiii uihi |niiiinLf miibv
uiM] uiv wiiiiT Most dramatic phase, In this pro  ̂ add il fi.'w drop.s of linseed oil and
jeel, he said, wa? to the success of knead it into the puify.
, gas they offset Is 'a ■ Salk imU-poJi61vAcclne,''■  ̂ t.—
wartime and bOa been Today Kinsmen ate, spendlnt; gcr, is an unending task,
» both Biaes of the hiUM wmuii fo ^  rehitdlltAUon of In which the staff of C
nAilFk «Hp1ifViA llhla aaM flfr fXIrltn.. WCU toSlXiii
Saioty In the automobilo is optional at fig extra cost. No mechanical 
aaloly dovico can replace Iho protection oi careful driving.
Last year, Iraliic .accidohit claimed Iho lives of more Canadians 
than over boloro. Somoone was injurod every 8 minutes. A car was 
damaged every 48 seconds. Automobilo insuranct) claims'rose to moro 
than one hundred million dollars,
Ono result of this is higher automobilo insurance rates because 
what is paid out in claims must bii brought in by premiums. But oven moro 
important is the fact that, you hold your lifo, and tho Uvos of others, in 
your hands when you got behind iho wheel of a car.
Safety pays dividends.. .  o&ves lives/holps to lower your insuranco 
costs. Bo Careful.
Jk h t C i a t u m  IMSVRAHCB rEDERATrOM
o t itfof# than 300 tomp*nh» wtlllnS
AuionM>a/iS Aiuf Oiuf rw Imu'MiM.
... and one 
FL could
.f'y
TORUAHY THfe k n l 6 m \  to tU ffiR PAGE SEVEN
$50,000 training school part Ten hours cut 
of Kinsmen polio program in P O I time 1$ ;  ̂̂
Soldier-snowman Trade board activities are reviewed
A review of a successful year of serve the valley, and although this their time and energy, for which 
opi'rution of the Kelowna B ^rd  of failed, a .<pecinl truck \va.«t put into I thank them very much.** Mr.
Tiii î is the .vconJ in a scries of git articles puMished by tbc 
Courier. Idling how the Kinsmen CIi|1k  of w»U Spend af^rpx- 
Imatd) $400,000 for rehabiUtation of |>oli(i cofferers.
In the Kelowna area, t)ie futul racing campaign will be climax* 
cd by more than 300 mothers conducting a door-ttnlow “blit?” 
campaign, collecting funds.
‘ A hciSf)ital. with him- tme the fight against this crippling
f’redi ef beds and,the Ip tst futiU- disease. • ’
ties could tw fi.nlt tomorfcw' for To continue the fight against 
humdica'-ped children in ,h A  hut polio, the Kinsmen will spe-nd the 
it could not. be operated W full remaining *150X00 of their $100.-fwm ' •
to P r.
llarett concluded.
000 quota.caoacily because tUf re simply are 
not enouBh qualified technicians 
and speeiplis s uviiibble to staff 
such a centre.
There on n't enreeh D'oipe in 
PC, to trejil the deaf ehtldr'n or 
t*’p chitdrefi uho are suffering 
feo»e niher emotional or p!iy.iical 
cdsabilily.
Thpr’s "tjp u'Hv the Ki'n»‘-
mon Clubs of E.C have joined to- 
p« her to asV B.C cit<z>“nj» for 
ŜIOO.OCO to he'o jnake a start on a 
me*dve nroeranj. - »
it's a "rosram with an eventual WfNFfFLD — The annual meet- 
goal of heloimr thousands of handi> inu of Court 201 Winfield, tnnie- 
r-noed B.C. children live a uorninl Pendent Order of Foresters, wgs
held flt the home of Brother and 
Comonnion A. porter recently. 




I HII.D P P E a tLlSTS ;
«»oi right- now, only go-, miny 
c‘ iidren-^j»etiirliv only a' epmpar- 
e'ive handfu'—c'<n be treated' in 
th" existing facilities.'
R’owe then save ‘he renort of the 
t-Mgii Court of lOp held in
Vancouver Januyrv at which
p' fast as nosyible, a'-e bundreds of 
fully oMalified ■ ph»‘slotherapisf•?. 
orrurationisl ' fhorapisb.' Fn»»ch 
therao'sts. sVil'rd. ivivehlatrlsts. 
r.'vcho'o^is!s. Koei»l workers, and 
n rnv other sncciaUs s 
tf the citieens of • B.C. «’'nnort
Desperately n“eded. and neetci from Winfield attended.
The Sunreme Chief Banger I ou 
Probst from Toronto attended the 
Hitfh Court SPiKsion.
Bro'her “Sigh" K(d>avasht moved 
a vote of thanks for the full and 
interesting report.
<1 i / ,1. I,--. _  Election of officers then tookPus latest projec of the Kidmen pja^e. Chief Ranger L  A. Stowe re-
th made to fill fvsed nomination as :he will be
’ .1. •lAAfwU .1 lA- > i. awav from the district for ah in-
period of time. The newto raUc. $.50,000 will be gpent to set gjat^ of officers is ae follows:
up a school to train child .special- _____ u..jgfg. Court Deputy Brother, "Sigh
■ The Schohl of Rehabilitation wUl 
be established at UBC and it will
w o rld ' ChiS Banger Brotl^r, K f S K
There, the specialists urgently
needed by so mahy children in .Secretary
B.C. Will be trained to heio the
youngsters to cOmolete health. ;  m
• The Other $350,000 will bO wellspent too Jardine; Orator and Organist. E.
A $1,50.000 sum will bring a start 
on a child rehabilitatloh and do- a
yclopment centre where youngsters 
Will be at l̂e to get treatment forAVFAI.V irn ^ n  Junior Bcadle BroUicr, Trusteeseve^  known ̂ ild^ailmen Brothers. K. Jardine and G. Ed-
The hospitw.^^hich will eveht- munds; Financial Coiiimittee Broth* 
Kally contam 300 beds. will, also ^rs. G. Shaw and H. Reddecopp. 
be operated in coniunction with . . , mi v„.ij
ihe Faculty of Medicine at the , -n  ^ lllifnivArcUv - With the Penticton Court m the
' Another* $50,000 will be spent to Winfield memorial hall, M^cli 9. 
help bring , cjiildti^ fo . centres Court 20j3 will be holding the 
where there are facilities for im- annual banquet May 18, in thb 
mediate treatment ’ Kelowna Aquatic dining room, to
Tbc new fund for' handicapped 5f from Van-
children - will ‘ b,o - administered to K t̂.mloops. ^
through the B.C. Polio Fund, an or- The next meeting of Court 2M 
ganization set lip' some yedrs ago . will be held in the memorial hall, 
by Kinsmehj, >yho .arc. .npt' ,foi'get-v^,.iRrt>ruary 28. ‘
Government official.s. directors of 
Ihg Pacific Crat Eastern Railway, 
civic and muntcip.il officers and 
press a n d  radio rcprvscnlativcs 
tfaycUed to Prince George earlier 
this Week, on theinaugural run of 
the ]PpE "Cariboo Day)iner”.
. The.I>ajliner runs from the'ultra­
modern 1*0 E .station in North Vnn- 
coiiver. the soutliern terminu.s of 
file raiUvay, to Prince George in 
horth-ceniral B.C.
Following ofK'ning ceremonies, to­
day the public was invLti\l to in­
spect tlie new station and some of 
the new railway cn^uipment which 
w'as on exhibition.
J, S. Broadbent, general manager 
of PGE, took mcm^'rs of the press 
and. radio and railway officials on 
a "trial run". The group met local 
officials at main points along the 
JIfie and made a trip to the end 
of the sti^l bn tlie extension north 
Of Prineg George.
The dayliner service, leaving 
North Vancouver in the morning, 
will reach the northern terminus 
the san^ night reducing by nearly 
ten ^hours the time required on the 
exislin^ train service.
This new Service, which will uti­
lize hij^-speed, stainless steel cars, 
will operate north-bound on Tues­
day. 'ibuiWlay and Saturday, and 
$oulh-bound on Wednesday, Friday 
Olid Sunday. It will bo in addition to 
the three-times-a-week service opr 
erated by regular trains,which will 




Trade was given by retiring presi- Sjorvicc dcji\*cting airmail, 
dent C. E. R. Bazett, in hls feptvtt tliis group abas urged the B C. 
to the board's onnual milling, government to give consideration 
luia Wednesday night. to cstabli.-hing a Vocatiomsl School
Mr. Bazett said four general and a Junior college in the area; 
meetings, including the 50th annl* supported the efforts of the Mas- 
ver.Jary meeting, had been held as cum Association to get a new 
well as 40 executive meetings, building; and again co-operated 
Average attendance at general with the Vernon trade bo-aid in a 
meetings was 129. UBC extension course.
Ije reported the local board had PUBLICITY COMraHTTEE 
workt^d in conjunction with boartte The advertising oiitl publicity 
in Pentio’ton, W'estbank, Rutland, committee under chairman 'Tom 
Vernon and Kamloops and also J t̂oryson was- again re.-iponslble for 
was represented at meetings of .t\ie u,e board participation in the 
O kan ag an -M ain lin e  A v ia te d  Washington State Apple Blassom 
Boards of Trade, and the Southern Festival. This group also gave fin- 
interior Boards' of Trade. Tlus Kel* anclal aiwlstance to the Regatta 
owna board also made representa- committee for maintenance of the 
tion.tp the B.C. Chamber of Com? Ogopogo float; distributed public- pf company 
mcrce meetings in Vancouver, and |ty mbterial ttirough travel bureaus PAniA-.^nii 
Oknnog.an-Cariboo Trail AsSoeJa* aiV over the. Northwest; gave fin 




PE.\cm~\ND—B.C. Power Com- 
n)is.<ion rates wore fully dlscUlised 
at a joint meeting between c*4m- 
I'll and repre.sentatlves of the pbw- 
co pany.
Representing the Power Com- 
misision were L, Riley, local man­
ager of tlie commission and $Ir.thblr bid for tho 1937 district con- p*-;,' ;
ROAD CONSTRliCtlON vention; contributed, to the B.C. commlssioja ^ a i^ .
..................................... li appeared to council that
Peuchland was paying only th«
average light rate of th<}. coiyunla- 
siui), and that Peuchland ratea 
were not quite so high as other
Reviewing the work of the com- fnnlball club training camp
mitteqs, Mr, Bazett' said the enter* deficit and .supported finuiicially 
lainment committee with W. B. G»'<'y Cup parade in Toronto.
Hughes-Gaines as' chairman look- • The membersliip committee un-
ed after arrangement.s for enter- der chairman H. S. H. Smitli sign- p Z es
laining the execuUve meeting of ed up 12 new members during 1956 The’council felt doubtful if anv
the, pkanogrn-CaJb^ belierits would aTrub
Relation; U.e^ChaUiam Maroon Uie year we suffer.-d bo loss of u,e province-wlde rate ad-
hockey dub; the Spokane vtotora several members through death or justm Zt of the commission for
and convcn».on bureau; he WaUy removal from thc^city. ! refer p.ar- light and power. Com-
i i t . -  j . i -  e - ^  t i '  t- r. j  j  t. • • - . Caravan. John Fishpr, the ticularly to the late J. C. Kennedy, niercial and industriM nowor in
Behind the frost is Cpl. Joseph Bedard, Quebec,, leijning into b .C. Lions football dub, a group of a . E. Walters on the national af- the P cach lan d -\S an k  area la
tobaggan across new-spaper columnists, the 4-H dub fairs committee looked after mat- already lower than in neighboring
> of bis unit, the banquet and the Olympic banquet, which sometimc.s have very areas, served by other power com*
Koval ”̂ 2e Rcainient arc fiehtine a nrivatc two-weeks cold war in Partially dub to efforts of the local interest, but nevertheless an 'panicii, isuyai _ fc  iv c ^ n ie ^  iiy iung a privaie two wecKS coia waj in transpoitation committee imporUmt commitoe ns majoriiy The local council is planning to
the Canadian Norths barren wastelands where temperatures have under J. D. Bows, the rebuilding of opinion of member boards across consult Vernon to .see what they
ranged.from 35 to 50 degrees below zero. Packing 56 lbs. of equip- the Peachland-.Summerlnnd road th e  country decides Canadian contemplate before further action
ment on his back, Cpl. Bedard is on a 12-mile hike to a bivouac completed. This committee also Chamber of Commerce policy. In- is taken. 
firer> .cuhere he. u/itl ctv>rul f/Mir d-itfc in tentc and iot/vu; Supported the oxtensioii of tho comc Tax, cxcise Uix, radio le- Counci
a 35-mite an hour wind as he helps.{)ush a 250 lb. 
the ffozen tundra north of Fort Churchill. Members
|)(t$n(|ed leave 
given to mayor
PEN'TICTON — An extension of 
the leave of absence to Mayor C. 
Oscar Matson was granted by city 
coqncil. The new term of leave is 
to March 31.
Council learned that His Wor­
ship may have to undergo a slight 
operation before he returns to full­
time duty at the city hall. While 
he may be able to return to duty 
before March 31, council agreed 
that sufficient time for full re­
covery should be allocated now. .
Epeaking highly of the co-opera­
tion of members of council, and 
particularily Acting Mayor Elsie 
MacCleave, Mayor Matson said that 
he has been kept fully informed of 
developments at council meetings 
and has held committee sessions 
in his home on Lakeshore Drive.
area where he will spend four days in tents and igioos. Okinagan Mission road to P « p  loasos. were son,o 01 the matters re-Vp-poiklei ’to 'reiers'en't Peaehillor P. Ivor Jackson wa$ it Peach- 
Suufth Okanagan
s
^  J. I'fv f DU * kanagan a»ievs>ui> i«/av« w uremia »va;>ve>, AVIS.- OXJillL* Xll\7 SlUlt 
— Naupnai.lJetence rlioto creek, the Rogers Pass routefort)^ feiven approval or disapproval. land on the 
_  _ - Trans-Canadq Highway, and an in- Chairman L E. Stephens of the Health Board.
terntional airport at Osoyoos. Industries committee reported the Mrs. C. W. Aitkens was re-ap-
W. T. Buss, administration nnd most important advance was the pointed local rcpro.sentatiy^ on the 
finance chairman was, responsible announcement of the S. M. Simp- Regional Library Board,
for the board’s budget. Showing a son Ltd., expansion program. The A grant of $10 was made to-
surplus this year, and urged this board offered the company any wards the expenses incurred for
surplus be put in a fund for a Kel- a.ssLstance it could give. the banquet held in conjunction
pwna booklet. The Retail Merchants’ Bureau with the high school curling play-
. u J Chairman B. W. Johriston of the w ith  Chairman Ross Lemmon had downs here.
H H Tviar «,ac ovoiyone who did attend committee co-operated with 0 busy year, with the most import- Due to lack of snow in ^ e  early
H. H- A yler «ms ,e ecteq J957 Presir the classes became a definite asset the Tourist . Council during the Wit controversy oyer store hour.s. part of the cold >veother, frost has
dent of the , PenUcton branch, St. community.” oftAr t/Hir. This board'annroved actions taken penetrated deeper than usual find
St. John Ambulance group 
names H. H. Tyler president
PENTICTON
John's Ambulance Society, at the
branch’s annual niceting last week. meeting.
Mr. Tyler succeeds Edward Skel- These beach-side classes, held on Okanagan Lake beach for a week
she told the year. This group looked after tour- his board' approved actions taken penetrated deeper
ist infpriiiation folders atid pub* by the bureau and actively sup- soiae trouble with donaestic wa$er 
licity. ported-its request that the govern- laterals h a s  been experienced.
This group also urged the prov- lug municipal legislation be not where systems are not up to stnhdr 
- ■ ’ ’ b li t  rather regained, md. R is feared that many moreton.  ̂ incial government to complete the jiropped, ou* r ui r «“ «• «  ..v«.,ru .•—v •
Re-elected vice-president of the advantage of being practised "right local campsite: as soon as possible, brought up-to-date and strength- days of zero weather could causa 
branch was Harry Hughes. the ^ene" of most summer ac- One qf the busiest committees ened. . . .  further trouble, „ .
Mrs. Ronald Merrigan is secre-dJents which mainlv arise from the civic affairs group headed Problems arising from the bridge As ^ e  council is acting as pilot 
tary-treasurer for the ensuing year, drowninas by L. N. Leathley. This group construction have been satisfactor- committee_foi^ the centem»lal pro-
succeeding Mrs. Irvin Chambers. ,  . „ ’ „ „ Ika /• .» «i worked with city council on the ily solved, but no specific plans iect and PMchlands Golden Jubir
Named as committee members on was the first time extension of city boundaries, sup- have been made with regard t̂ o a lee celebration In 1957, actlvlti*^suiiuutr d> im- i r- i u p  ........... .... .............. ....... . . .
.... . . . . . .  tbe respiration classes were held ported an application of o'kana- potential traffic problem. This and tentative plans were discussed*
Mrs. Bernice Horfial. Mrs. W. gan Television Ltd., for a Ijcence board was actively reijresented on -  \   ̂ ^  .
Campling, Mrs. L. A. Gibbard, and k place in Red Cross Centre. 'Jq operate a power-reflector in this tbe civic bridge steering commit? Local grqwprs attonde^ the Chat^
, PARAMOUNT CAFE
Archie Wong and Wong YIng, 
272 Bernard Avenue, have been 
granted a licence for the opera­
tion of the Paramount Cafe. Res­
taurant was formerly known as the 
New Moon.
Mbs’ May riornal. Mrs. GibbardT also'reported that and ̂  urg^ the " provincial tec. '  " pqua held ip the p lm
The beach-side artificial respir- persons attended the spring St. government to provide new and ^In - pQnclusion I VOiild like ^  at LaKvyJew Hetg1)î * and the 
ation classes, sponsored by the •lohn’s first aid classes, and that of larger'liquor store, pointing out a thaiik city cpupcil.for its fine cor community Jiall, Westbanje.
branch last summer, highlighted fhis group, 21 received first aider number of more adequate build- operation anil the prPSS and radio r-r , .... , . .. _
Instructor Mrs. L. A, Gmbard's re- certificates. jug sjtes.. for ,excellent 'coverage of bpard pid . you. knojy that there arc
port, of 1956 activities held in Pen- The annual meeting decided that The civic affairs group support* activities during the year. The more lakes jn the Canadian *l*̂ ĵ,* 
ticton. the 1957 first aid classes will be- ed the application of Caribop Air rnemb^s of the executive and yipur land that in all thg rcst-pt the
Although not too well attended gin oh February 11. phaite}* for an airmail contract to executive haye ' given freely ol voi-ld put together. .
IV NATURAL GASservice j f
A l are a 11/
w 1, I want to assure myself of service from Inland Natural Gas when they make their first connection.
2. If I sign noyr the first 75 feet of gas service pipe from my property line into my home, w ill be FREE OF CHARGE.
3. M y family w ill enjoy the earliest possible conversion of our present gas appliance to NATIjRAt GAS. This free service pan he planned now 
so that next fall there w ill be no installation delay.
4. By signing now I ten take advantage of Inland's FREE LOAN OF PROPANE CYLINDERS AND REGULATORS to service hpt WltOr beetero end cooking eppRences 
until NATURM GAS errives.
t t f f
k  '
I have to  do to change over
.......... ........... ................. .............. .. ...  .< I I ;......
5. It is very simple -  Inland Natural Gas Co. ltd . makes it so, in order that you w ill not be inconvenienced.
6. Present Propane Gas users are merely required to sign the n a t u r a l  GAS service application form.
7. Present usere of other fuels ere requested te elgn an application requiring a temporary deposit, or a promise to pay, as an assurance of their intent to use NATURAL GAS.
8 . The $ 2 5 .M  deposit on "Sign-Up" is held in trust by the company and is refundable within 60 days after first delivery of NATURAL GAS to the Home if ga$ is used any time during 1957.
■■ V ■ ' , 'V  ■' ■ ' .A ' ■: .  ̂ '
9 . Call in tomorrow and "SI6N4JP" for NATUilAk GAS end SAVE -  be assured of installation in your home at the earliest possible data. ,
INLAND NATURAL GAS CD's Kelowna Office 513 LAWRENCE AVE.
PHONE 4 3 0 4
I W W  I
■ Inland Natural Qas I
\
COASf AHV tlM flfO
10. I f  you are unable to visit our office Phone 4304, Inland Natural Gas Co. representatives w ill be plepsed
tg uitit or revisit your homo to answer any questions, and help you plan for iNATURAL GAS.
i ‘fi- ■ I . ' ''
I I
{ Inland Natural Gas |
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.
Overseas gasoline rationing 
w ill not affect tourists
MOriTHEAL-
Thc accompanying photo 
shows Will Harper of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club and members 
1.. ,tot I9'.7 will b :  a ,« o rd  of Kelowna's Dan Coon Club.
Rotarians present New Years gifts to Chinese
this year, whether tout ist.s or bust- year tor the tourist industry m tu r  
nessmen will have plenty of ga.so- opt; as a whole and that Britain her- 
hne at their. diKposiil. the British .self >.vill attract more visitors from 
Travel and Holidays Association, overseas than ever beffu'e.
announced recently,
James Forbes, D T M A deputy 
chairman, said the Association is
S '
at a Chinese New Year's cele­
bration last week.
Kelowna Rotarians presented 
gifts of silver to senior members 
of the Dart Coon Club.
Mr. Harper explained Chinese 
believe gifts of silver and gold 
bring good luck in the New 
Year. No fasteners or string are 
allowed on the gifts, so wrap­
ping must be done by careful 
folding.
After each club member 
opened a gift parcel, a card 
bringing New Year’s greetings
The Dritisii Government announc­
ed retenlly that visitor.-; to the Unit­
ed Kinfiflom who buy a car or 
rr.ot'ucycle d'-uina' their visit and 
for subsequent cy.|io:t will be given 
sufficu iU petrol coup< ns to me«d 
normal touring requirements. Visi- 
tor.s who take their own cars will 
receive c-qiiivalent privileges under 
an international circulation permit.
Tile Gove! ntnent said special ar- 
rangenuiPs have been made with 
carhire firms so that these firms can 
meet all motoring requirements of
oveiseas visi'ers w'ho hire self- ---- „ .
virive f,r ehaffeur-driven cars. These from the Rotary WHS presented, 
auangcmeiits mean that vitually 'p|^g recipient takes thCSC
there IS no limit to pennies representing gold,
f>rint? which n' #’/ bt? in liic • , , -
U-K. by a tourist or businessman and denominations from five lO
fifty cents representing silver,from overseas. __
In Fiance, also, arrangernenls have washing
been completed so that tourists re- c _ ............... .  ̂ ^
r"eive generous supplies of gasoline. SOda, and boils
There is no gasoline rationing in tlicm sllinc like new, and then 
“Chap from Scotland. Says he heard jjolgium. Luxembourg, Holland, rnounts them On a card, 
about the used typewriter bargains Germany. Austria, Italy and most photo arc, left tO right,
at O.K. in Kelowna.” other continental European coun- Harper, Jong Lee, recipient
*̂**̂*' of a Rotary g;vft; Mah Hong,
PEDDLERS' LICENCE president of Dart Coon; andO.K. TYPEWRITER
SALES and SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
Mrs. Mary E. Butler. 1870 Maple \jah  on, Dart Coon past prcsi- 
Strect, was granted a peddlers’ lie-
Not shown, also attending ononci* by city council this week, to cover the sale of cosmetics.
NOTICE OF MEETING
A Public Meeting will be held in the School house, Lakeview 
Heights, V.L.A. Project on Wednesday, February 6th, 1957, 
at 8:00 p.m. The meeting will discuss the orderly develop­
ment of a regulated area under the Regional development 
division of the Department of Municipalities.
C. E. SLADEN.
48-3C
P A R A M O U N T
behalf of Rotary were W. E.
Adanvs and Tom Tomiye. Mr.
Harper has looked after this 
presentation for several years.
Thursday was the beginning of 
the Chinese New Year —  the 
start of the Year of the Rooster.
Proud and cocky, the symbolic 
barnyard fowl is expected to 
crow in a year of happiness and 
prosperity.
This new year is the 4,654th 
since the reign of Huang-Ti, first
S K  btnh ’̂ of . . .  P . . . . c .  3,
" ^ “Y t r w ^ a ^ T e te b S  U.C j b n T T u aThe New Year was celeoraiea arrived at the free port Here for the fir^t time the oncient
quietly by local L-hinese. in  of Hong Kong in the middle of Maori race were met. Both Mr and
coiiver. North America’s second October. Because of rioting, tour- Mrs. Coiner wore grcatlv imnre.;-
lareest Chinatown, there were i.sts had to be escorted by police sed by their pleasant soft spoken
only sporadic burets of fire- f-om the airport to Jheir^h^otels. manner. Many were verv xvmll ciu^
More about
Travel 20,000
Cost of Skaha 
Lake engineering 
studied
PENTICTON — Engineering and 
pl.-ximing co.sts for the pix>pos«l 
Skaha I.ake pumping scheme were 
outlined to city council iwcntly in 
a letter from A.ssociati'd Engineer­
ing Services.
Coonoil had asked the firm tor a 
fixed let before arriving at a de­
cision on the matter.
For dtsign of tiie plant, prepara­
tion of plans and si>ecifi;aUons 
and similar work, the fee would be 
six per cent of the first $50.0)8, 
five per cent of the amount be­
tween $50 000 and $S0o,000, and (our 
and a half per cent on the sum 
over that (ig'ure.
In a'dition, if a resident cn- 
giiuxu' is required, the actual cost 
of Ids .salt ry and expenses would 
bo added. It was noln ed out that 
any Penticton s'.a f members link­
ed with the. project wmdd be ro- 
s ;onsible to As.sociated Enguioer- 
ing,
CmiiH'il tabled tire formula for 
study.
$7.50 to thaw  
frozen pipes
PENTICTON — A revision of the 
plan announced covering dome.stic 
water pipe thawing fees was adopt­
ed at a recent council meeting.
Under the altered arnmgement. 
a flat charge of $7.50 will be made 
per thaw. There is a provision that 
if the time required to do the 
thawing exceeds one hour when 
the large machine is used, a charge 
of $6 per h(>ul' will be mane (or the 
additional time required, and a 
~  charge of $1 per hour for the ad­
ditional time required when the
TONIGHT and TUES. A DOUBLE BILL —  7 and 8:25
The riots, touched off by Nation- cated, and equal citizens in every




ik post card killer threatens artists, 
models, diamonds and MURDER! A
cracks 'to  mark the occasion. jj",Vch“n e ; r T ? r . “Vo ■'ao'erfmt rn'm cTuw ean'populace: A U.OSC w eed  in Canadian rcslaur- Br™;! b ' ,“>e Antip^en
Snow anti disinterest of the ^ „ t i S w n t  Ho-eever, owing Maori dancing p W  ^ n d e r the ants, but cheaper New
younger generation r S S . ^ r a - ' r . i f e ^ d X ' l o r r S  ^ - t r a n f r l s l n e ^ o t t f p ^  S ’h , " S  t io u r e d  movie , , , ,  to
S ^ d d l n L e H n S S a ^ d
traditional noisy celebrations of gwlss vice-consul, unwisely took which have been greatly publicised s^UsMMor a holiday but to permanently l̂ivc,
nast vears his wife into the trouble area to through National Geographic Mag- the SS Oronsay. they set sail for a l^oliday. but
paM years. _  tpVe photos. Apparently irate azine. The travellers were impres- Honuliilu, stopping over for^a day give her the Okanagan Valley anyT h e lo c a lD a r tC o o n C u b w  t^ e  p n m o ^ P P  ^
be hosts to members of the city turned over the vdce-con- ' ' • . ■— --------- — ------ -̂-------— — — ------
council and other distinguished ciiVt car. set fire to it, and Mrs.
guests at a dinner Friday night. Ernst died of bums the next day.
-Photo bv A1 Kellv Mrs. Comers feels that Hong Kong, riiu iu  uy r u  jg, g dut.v-free port, is a
land, chief port of New Zealand, mas and New Yca'. s day were , . ■ .
U was here that they came closer spent on the beach of Waikiki. At to anv
to royalty than Honuluhi. another link with home jjay of the week between 8 a.m.
Imrch'  ̂ who had officiated at the m,adc. when Mr. and Mrs. Reg to 8 pm. No thawing will be car- 
Olympic Games, was staying at the Rutherford, enroutc to Australia, ried out beyond 8 p.m. unless y
same hotel as they were. arrived and spent Ihe day with special a n a ngunen . __________
Now Zealand with its labor them. While lunching uncier the
f.ovrrnment has high taxation, but banyan tree, the touri.ds listened to
also keeps a very high level of to bniadcasting of 'Hawaii Call.s’, r
social services. Mr. Corner cites as rocram heard bv many K ’’own 
an example, the fact that all drug people. From Honuluhi. it was
prescriptions are free. He was also homeward bound, via Srn Fran-
impressed with the price of hair cisco, aboard the SS Lurline. av-
cuts, only thirty-five cent.s. Meals riving in Kelowna last work, wi'l 
generally speaking were as good as the temperature a far cry from vhat
EGG PRICES
WHOLESALES
. . AM AS 1
c 40c 36c i
Eggs in Cartons 2r Over the 
above prices.
Egg Deliveries Tues.. Thms.. Sat.
A. W . ROWLES
EGG STA'HON







Coming Wed., Thur., 2 Nights Only
Hie story of a farm-hand who won 
fame as a singer 
and nearly




The SS Taiping. a vessel with 
AiKstraliari officers, and a • Chinese 
crew, took Ihe tourists to Sydney. 
Australia, their next nort of call. 
Hero the blue mountains, and the 
renowned Jenolnn Cnvo.s 
stalagmites
I '? .;,
COMING FOR 6  DAYS
■ Commencing Friday This Week 
ZVi Hours o f Tremendous Delight
Mnlincc Showings Sat., 9ih, and Wed., I3lh, at 2 p.m. 
Matims Showings Sal., 9lh, aiid Wed., 13lh at 2 p.m.
IP 'S C R U e H U lN H W O N U S N !NiBMwHNnnwm
W a r  a n d
shopper’s paradise, and if one is 
good at bargaining, come very good 
deals could no dou'pt be made. .The 
visitors found that city has its more 
sombre side too.
P.OVERTY EVIDENT 
Poverty is evident everywhere. 
Begging is bife. and little children
and,̂ _.very elderly people, with
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8) pleading eyes, may be found cycry- 
While there was no.ofifcial cere- where. Mr. Corner was amnzcci'at 
mohy when the exhibition build- the number of large modern icsi- 
ing was first opened, extracts from dences scattered over the rnount- 
The Courier files gives^a little of ainous island, which nro.Ycntea a. 
the early history of the structure, prelty Picture. One incident which 
A week before the 1913 fall fair. Mr. and Mrs. Corner wilt long n-- 
Thc Courier of September 18 re- member, was the nrovcrbial fish 
marked: “ . .. . the new building dinner at the colony s lloating 
will thus be devoted solely to the restaurant in Aberdeen, a small but 
displays of the usual fall fair exhi- densely populated fishing ' ’'hase. 
bits, and its capacious interior will The visitors here transported to the 
enable the farmers, fruit growers, floating eating place bv sampqn, 
tobacco growers, merchants and where the head chef, \vith due ceic- 
citizens to display their product tO' mony, takes the patrons to tanks 
the' best advantage. The building where fish of all varieties arc kept 
will be electrically lighted .and, a alive. There the fish which is to 
telej3hone will be installed in the compose the meal is chosen, The.se 
secretary’s office v̂̂ hich will no In every sense, could bo called 
doubt prove very successful.”
COST $4800
Commenting on the first fall fair 
held in the new exhibition build­
ing, The Courier files of Septem­
ber 25, 1913 reported: ■
*• , . . the new building is a sight- world 
ly structure of substantial char- with their coloured 
neter, resting on a concrete founda- were visited, 
lion and inea.surlng 60 by 100 feet Mr. Corner, an ncMvo Rolaiinn,
In the clear Inside. The outside attended the Pac|fic Regional Con- 
walls arc covered with stucco or fcrcricc of Rotary lutcrnatlonal, • 
hard plaster upon metal lath, nink- bringing greetings from the Kcl- 
Ing h durable and handsome finish, cwnn Rotary Club, Rotary, and tlic 
Numerous wlndow.s gave excellent English Speaking Uplon. of which  ̂
lighting and a gallery above the the Corner,s are members, were 
main entrance provides nccommo- most helpful In arrangingfor varl- 
dntlon for a band or orchestra and pus Introductions. Wherever Mr, 
was occupied to good purpose by mui Mrs. Corners wont in the land 
the City Band . . . when a protpen- ‘down under', they found people 
lulc concert was given.” most hospitable,
j 'Tlie Courier files of December 4, pitiJIT INDUSTRY 
I 1913 gave a detail report of the an- Melbourne al tlio
Z ? ^ n £ " L s l l« t i o n ^ '^ ' '‘‘'" ‘‘“'"* XVUh Olympiad, the
FxU 'Sl w^'jr a ^ S io w s  " visitors saw a great deal of siib- 
The Z w  erMblt oii bimdlnc ’hacl “ritan and country districts, through
™  w S  SJ™ . p ill S i . “  cofn.";'«  »
irk  wlrlne {05. If ..B rw bk lo U,„ ',.5  ^ 7 . '.'rewid r  11.7̂ !̂̂ ^̂ ^̂
members, the new building wouW industry FTom” personal
be leased to two men from Knm-
loops'for eight mquths at a rent of „g;i ^  mostly ni-eS)? t! e 
$30 a month. The lessees intended ^  J - Z v  PrlnciSIil apple 
to use it ns a roller skating rlnW ^rr^otii's n^re^^'llcions^ Jonatĥ  ̂
and would floor it. laying a «u»Plc, s Z i r  rr iK n S  v
n tlic Comparing Australia with U.C.. the
Mr, r.
n. K Dldlart pnid {2000 wiia .1111 n,cci,„„(c„i c.ulvci.lfllctia. la-rhiil.M
twenty years heltlnd^in liolcls tiiVd 
iiecommodiilion. hut ten yciii'H 
ahead in friendllne.vi and Inisi'ital-
Hy. '
A .short,' visit to llie Isliiii'l <U 
Tasmun|a was hIghUglih'd hv a trip 
over the famous floating pontoon 
bridge, wlileh rise.s and falls with 
the tide. From here Itie Corners 
took, to the air again, flying by
due on the co.st of the building
City supports 
Polio "b litz"
1. Donio-Hlmpcd V-8 design gives 
greater cfiiciency, economy.,
2. Famous L-hcad 6, proved in 
millions of miles of hauling.
3i Alligator hood opens tp full 90® 
for easiest engine servicing.
4. IdOwest express loading hoighta 
mean less work to load nnr’ 
unload.
Industry’s roomied cab—ample 
space for three men.
Iiulepeiident hand brake can bo 
ad justed from inutile cab,
7. (ills tank is located wifely ouiaidc
of tlio cab. ’
8. Dual electric CAiistnnt-Hnccd 
windshield wipers are standard.
9. Straight-line instnimenta can 1x3 
read easily at a glance.
Biggest lieliind-lbe-Muit storage 
area in th(3 truck business. 
l'’ive-wav scat luljustment assures 
mor<5 driving comfort.
Cenlrfi mounled dispatch ImX ia 
ertsier for driver to reach.
13, Push-button driving—touch a 
button, and GO! Optional on 
DlOOmodolfl.
14. Formrd Ix>6k styling that builds 
prestige for your buBlness,
13. Biggest one-picco wrap-around 
windshiold for totter visibility.
16. Pull-typo door handles for flick- 
ofnyour-flngcr convenience.
17. Safcty-Ixick door latches keen 
doors safely shut under Impact.
18. Oriflow shock absortors sojik up 
humps far more effectively than 
othpr types.
19. Shortest turning diam eter on 
many models fdr easiest handling,
,20. Bakccl o a m o l finish is fade* 





Chrunkr Corpomlion of Canada, Limited
From 4,150 H  Q.V.W. to 65,000 lbs. p.C,W.. . .  Ihi hl|ti-ili(le(l iholf« (or ill your buillnt nooilt.
D/OOIrirl̂ l ind'
4S,to'lr».'(i!J!w,
PiQpwlUi Dump |iod|!, ^  U000ll>», 
niii.OV.W,
0400 with Milk bdlvfiy 
Andy; lOOOOIlu, 
mn.GV.W,
DJOO wllh SUM My, 8,000 lt)»,mi«,0,V,n.
12.
«i$uVlso«i
lY lm  for llib  Special Liigttgcmciil
I tlA llM  L . .. AdoUii 75c; Studeob 50<j t  IiiWrcn 25<> 
e v e n i n g s  .... Adults $1.U0; Sludcote 7BCi Cldidrcii 25c
City (atlirrs proiuiH’d full wip .... ......... ............. . ...t, .
pui'l In the KlnM^H’n- |̂>ou^or<;« 'TF’A L to ChrliiUhurch on tlK'foulh 
"Mollu'i's Moi'ch on rolio" cum- ibiund of New Zculund. n icy  hud 
pulgn vddeh will to  conducted now been away from Kdovvna over 
Fehruary 18, iwe months,
ThU ono hour 'liUtz" will he After vimilug Dubedln, they mi- 
1:1081x1 off by iborturs und fll'c ourned to Wollington. north lulaml.
BlreiiH, white u pound truck wUl to  wto i'e, a w i tu e t . whs , r«wle with 
in niuralion toforc und during Hie home, by vijUting Mr. and Mi!*, 
houi'c-tohoutc drive. Mickey .lomu und fauUly. ?on an.|
’HouBfholdlon* I'cquolf'fl to Uiioght^r-lu-luu^ O. L. Ml’
ileuvo porch Uglita on 5vhUc the lor tloutli 43kanagan. An uwe In- 1658 PcttddkXl St.Ni KcIttWHUjl, B .L . 
mothers ’’match’'. right whs the thcrinia «ie«
' ' ■ ' ' ' , ' ■ , (I.
FoiwiidCnnlinl
Chn«a, is.noo ib», mil. Q.V.tV.
WITH THE 
FORWARD 
l O O R ^
L i
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T I R E S  L T D .
r p o u M S P
f
»#Witli i iHii>lti»i4i
